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Two island
schools
are
approved

New school pattern for the
Outer Islands was launched
last week. Four resolutions
came in rapid succession to
implement promises made the
previous week at a public
meeting on Mayne Island.

Trustees were informed, in
passing, that the public meet-
ing, called as a special meet-
ing of the board was not legal-
ly such a meeting, owing to
inadequate warning. There
had been no formal resolutions
passed.

The meeting had considered
parents* pleas Tor improved
Outer Island facilities in the
grades eight and nine age
group. Central, middle
school at Mayne had been ap-
proved as well as grade eight
facilities on Fender Island.

The board approved the pro-
vision of facilities at Mayne
for three islands and at Fender
for Fender Island students.

The trustees then rescinded
an earlier motion whereby one
school was authorized to serve
all Outer Islands students.

Third motion provides for
additional teaching area at
Mayne school by enclosing the
present play area and construc-
ting a new area.

(Turn to Page Ten)

JESSIE BEUHOUSE CHOSEN

Jessie Bellhouse receives
citizenship award, from Gali-
ano Chamber of Commerce

President Mrs. Elizabeth Stew-
ard at Saturday's annual dinnsi
meeting.

NEW PLEA FOR STRUCTURE
Former school dormitory on

Salt Spring Island and former
Lady Minto hospital, building
on Ganges Hill took a step
away from school trustees
last week.

Trustees had already tent-
atively approved the use of
the structure as a day care
centre subject to the transfer
to a provincial government
department at a nominal
price.

The Salt Spring Island Day

GOODY GETS THE PIE

Doris Anderson applauds
T?oody Goodman takes his

prize pie at _
Point Bean Supper.

recent Beaver

Care Society had asked that
the building be held until af-
ter the Regional District lock-
out in order to complete ne-
gotiations.

Last Thursday afternoon the
trustees agreed to hold the
building for a further period
in order that the Salt Spring
Island Community Society
might negotiate its acquisi-
tion through the department
of human resources.

The proposal was approved
in principle.

"Sooner it goes, the better,
commented Tom Davidson.

FIRE CHIEF

LISTS CHANGES

AT SCHOOL
Fire Chief Kelly Hanke of

Salt Spring Island gave trust-
ees of Guff Islands School Dis-
trict something to think about
last week.

The fire chief had listed a
number of features of the high
school which had to be chang-
ed to meet with the fire mar-
shal's regulations.

Included were provision of
panic hardware, clearing of
storage in areas not suitable
for the purpose and the clear-
ing of stairs and halls.

BERT TIMBERS NOT IMPRESSED BY MOSCOW
Bert Timbers was relating

his experiences in Russia the
other day.

Despite the opportunity of
getting around an unknown
land, he felt uncomfortable,
he recalled. The oppressive
atmosphere took him back to
wartime Europe.

The visiting islanders saw
much of Moscow and learned
of the land they had never
seen before. Wife, Ellen, did
not feel that sense of oppres-
sion, she admitted, although
she would -not want to live
there.

They learned that bus driv -
ers ana post office workers are
the elite of the land, earning
a higher rate of pay than'other
professions.

Apartments are very stand-
ardized and the rent is four
per cent of the average wage.
Muscovites may purchase their
own apartments, but as rents
are low and maintenance is
otherwise undertaken by the
State, there is no incentive to
do so.

The visitors learned that in
Moscow and other large cities
the end of the war left them
with no homes. Vast areas
had been razed during the
fighting and replacement of
accommodation was the great-
est task facing the post-war
government.

Guide allocated to the
couple and their party was a
former school teacher who
found conducting tours more

rewarding than teaching.
An example of the oppres-

sive pattern of government was
cited by the Salt Spring realtor
When a member of the group
in Moscow thought he had lost
his wallet he was warned of the
consequences. In his wallet
was his record of purchases of
Russian funds. Without that
record, he would be required
to forfeit all funds, Russian or
any other, when he came to
leave the country. He would
be permitted to keep only trav-
ellers' cheques.

The sweeping measure is us-
ed to discourage visitors from
entering ihe lucrative black
market.

The islanders are glad to be
back.

POLICE AND POLICING ARE
DEBATED BY CHAMBER

— NEED FOR MORE HELP

Part of the security check in
the islands is to be a business
index for the RCMP. CpU Ray
Stelter, RCMP, told the Salt
Spring Island Chamber of Com
merce on Monday evening
that the index will list, owner,
manager, assistant manager
and other vital information in
order that a link can be made
at any time.

"The police can only do a
certain amount, " he told the
meeting, "The people have to
do the rest!"

Bert Timbers asked whether
there were any plans for a
ring-through system. In such ;
a case the telephone rings
three times at the police of -
fice and then switches to the
duty officer's phone.

There is only the Zenith
number at Duncan, replied
the officer in charge of the
Ganges Detachment.

"Quality of long-distance
telephone calls is pretty bad,"
observed Allan Hardie.

Stelter explained the
strength of the detachment.
There are nine officers in the
islands, of which four are sta-
tioned on Salt Spring Island.
Tiere are three on the police
boat and one officer is at Gal-
iano and one at Fender. De-
tachment is currently await-
ing a second car.

Four officers on Salt Spring
Island cannot give 24-hour
service, he admitted.

It has been made clear in
Driftwood that there is no po-
licing of the community from
1 am to 8 am, commented a
critic.

Even with a man on duty all
night, a criminal could carry
out a breaking-and-entry and
not be apprehended, replied
the officer. It is a large area
to cover, he reminded the
meeting.

The statistics of breaking .
and entry indicate that the
quicker the break-in is discov-
ered, the better the chance of
apprehension, noted the offi-
cer.

There will be a 24-hour
police office operation on the
islands when there are 10 of-

ficers on Salt Spring Island,
he promised.

In thanking Cpl. Stelter
for his information. Chamber
President Gerry Bourdin ex -
pressed the appreciation of
the community for the aug-
mented policing during holi-
day week ends.

MANEKER
NAMED TO
GALIANO

Ken Maneker has been
named principal of Galiano
School. He has been acting
principal for the past year.

Mr. Maneker was origin-
ally named to the isl and to
carry on for a year in the tern
porary absence of Basil Benger

Last week Mr. Maneker was
confirmed in his appointment
as principal and the board
approved the appointment of
Mr. Benger as education con-
sultant for the Outer Islands.

RED CROSS

AT FENDER

HITS $755
Annual Canadian Red Cross

campaign has been complet-
ed at Fender.

Campaign realized $755.10
with the North and South Isl-
ands contributing.

Chairman Miss Jean David-
son expressed her thanks to
residents and the following t
volunteers:

Mrs. Hope Jennens, of
South Fender and, from North
Fender: Mrs. Nellie Williams,
Mrs. Maude Baird, Mrs.
Marge Bowerman, Miss Mol-
ly Hall, Miss Bea Smyth, Mis
Helen Grimmer, Mrs. Diane
Beagan and Miss Nan Dodson.

TAKES SECOND PRIZE IN CITY

Smallest fire truck in the
islands won second prize in its
class in the Victoria Day par-

ade in Victoria. Here is the
entry with its trophy standing
on the hood.
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DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
SERVING THE ISLANDS SINCE 1961

Open Tues. - Sat. 9 -5 .„ „-_, Jry our European
Closed Mondays 537-2811 Steam Permanent

Lower Ganges Road - across telephone building

ARMSTRONG CONSTRUCTION
* Framing
* Finishing

GENERAL CONTRACTING * Alterations
* Carports

Box 241, Ganges
537-5140

GOVT. CERTIFIED TRADESMAN

J.McCLEAN ROOFING

537-5369

* NEW CONSTRUCTION
* RE-ROOFING
* ASPHALT SHINGLES

Free Estimates 537-5724

OLD AGE PENSIONERS'
BRANCH 32

GENERAL MEETING
Thursday, June 26, 2pm

ST. GEORGE'S HALL
Members will hear result of -

"ANNUAL CONVENTION"
Please pick up your tickets for "The Picnic and Bus Trip
to Qualicum Falls" to take place JULY 2, 1975.

VILLAGE JEAN SHOP
4

Penny Pocket ?

537-5014

CEMENT MASON
TOP QUALITY FINISHING

FLOORS . . . PAT/OS . . .
SIDE WALKS etc. . .

and

EXPOSED AGGREGATE
( Over 20 years experience )

HARRY WILLIAMSON 537-2322 R.K. I . G A N G E S

INFORMATION KIOSK READY AT GANGES

A new information kiosk is
in place in Ganges. It is cen-
trally located opposite the en-
trance to Mouat's Mall and
across the lane from the post
office. The project of erect-
ing it has been organized and

financed by the Gulf Islands
Community Arts Council,
with assisting moneys from
three Salt Spring Island organ-
izations: • ie Recreation Co-
mission, the Lions and the
Chamber of Commerce. Indi-

Photo by Val Richards
vidual contributions of time,
space and skill have also help-
ed the project along. Island
organizations and individual
residents are welcome to make
use of the bulletin areas to
display posters and notices.

CHURCHES IN BLOOM FOR FESJIVAL
BY DOROTHY BLACK.

Everything went like clock-
work for the Flower Festival.
Unfortunately, the weather-
man didn't co-operate.

The churches provided the
finest possible background.
Assistance from the various
church groups is deeply appre-
ciated. Organ music was pro-
vided at the United Church
by Mrs. Dorothy McEachern.
Everyone enjoyed this very
much,

It was interesting to see the
different ways in which each
of the churches was decorated
The different style of archit-
ecture lends itself to fascinat-
ing designs.

St. George's Church had a
floral arrangement by their
youngest members. A young
lady of three was most anxi-

FLOORCOYERING
KAY
and

BRYAN
SMITH

R.R.I NORTH END RD.,
GANGES

Call: 537-2629

LET US FACE THE FACTS - reading carpets and vinyls and
inflation. We are all in the same boat. Every cent must count. So shop
around and compare. When you do this, invite us to your home or visit
us at St.Mary's Lake and note our low low prices for name brands such
as Armstrong, Ozite, etc.

NOTE ALSO- OUR FAST SERVICE
- IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES
- 48 HOUR INSTALLATION
- DISCOUNT ON TOP OF LOW PRICES FOR CASH WITH
- FOLLOW UP SERVICE
- EVERY CUSTOMER MUST BE SATISFIED

MANDEL FLOORCOVERING LTD.

ous that their arrangement
would be special.

A sincere thank you is ex-
tended to Mrs. Ruth Barker foi
her untiring efforts in making
the flower festival a success.

Norita, alas, wasn't ready
for her debut, and is quite
heartbroken at the moment.
Her only explanation is that

her caretaker wasn't knowl-
edgeable soon enough in her
battle with the enemy, Spider
Mites,, She is looking forwarc
to the forthcoming rose show
with high hopes.

A reminder that the garden
party at the James residence
begins at 2 o'clock, June 18.

On & Off The Island
Mrs. L. D. Drummond has

just returned from a very en-
joyable trip back east. First
she stayed in Edmonton for 17
days with a nephew and niece,
J. M. Drummond. She also
visited Mr. and Mrs. W0 J.
Haynes, and their daughters -
Mrs. Mayhew and Mrs, Holgae
and their granddaughter Mrs.
Argue,,

From Edmonton she went to
Empress to stay a week with
Mrs. Hern and whose son, May
nard is from Fulford. Then on
to Calgary and a stay with the
Erasers - Maynard's sister and
brother-in-law and the Mayn-
ard Hern family. Marnard
sent his regards to all his friends
on the Island.

Geoff and Dorene Cue had a
work bee party at their new log
home. Visitors who came to
help out were Kathy and John
Talbot and son Todd from Vic-
toria; Mr. and Mrs. Klague
with Ellen and Lindsay from
Vancouver, and Jonathan and
Cecelia Lou and children Vivi-
an and John from Vancouver.
The Cues are leaving Green-
spring Kennels in the near fu-
ture.

The H. Jackson Barkers, of
Stewart Road, had week end
visitors, Mr. and Mrs. W. R»
KewiTOrst and daughter, Leslea

from Surrey.
The Jim Buchanans, of Gan-

ges Heights, had week end vis-
itors from St. Albert, Alberta,
Mr. -and Mrs. Jim Plunkett.

Mrs. Jean Artiss has returned
from five weeks in Britain.
While there, she visited other
parts of England, Scotland and
Wales.

The Beyks of Mansell Road,
have visitors from Holland.
Here for six weeks are Mr.
Beyk "s parents, and his broth-
er, Johon with his wife, Annie
and son, Vincent.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Trabers
took a circle tour of the Sun-
shine Coast on the week end.
They left Thursday via Horse-
shoe Bay and returned via Pow-
ell River and Comox. Mrs.
Timbers said that, in spite of
the traffic for the other ferries,
the Powell River fern' traffic
was light,.

The owner of the Aurora
saloon in Dawson City in 1898
sold a mugful of milk over his
bar for five dollars a shot, five
times the price of a shot of
whisky.

NOW AVAILABLE
nSPRINGFIELD

DUAL THERMOMETERS"
Easy to Read

AT -

GANGES PHARMACY
Les Ramsey OPEN 9:30 - 6:00 Keith Ramsey
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to be frank

By Richards

C

"What's whallop?" asked a
fellow, in the office. It was
quoted in an English report.
Whallop is the essence of
gracious living in the English
countryside. No wall-to-wall

•
-arpet for British gracious liv-

ing; no imported English cryst-
al; no imported English china;
just whallop. And that's beere

It's one thing to teach
French, but it's another to in-
vite a Parisian to Salt Spring
Island. We can only hope he
doesn't mistake the new kiosk
outside Mouat's. It's the
right shape and the right size
and the right colour. It should
say "Defense de..." some-
thing! ** *

Never won a steer like that
since Adam was a boy! And
he's still a boy. When Adam
Hendrlckson was reported to
have won the May Day steer,
his age was given as seven
years. The figures were slight
iy out. He is seven months
old. It only means he'll eat
that much less steer.• * •

Victoria is a city of gardens.

Last year, as soon as the tour-
ist season opened, the city
fathers, gardeners all, com-
menced the annual dig. Every
city street in sight was opened
up, thoroughly turned over and
planted. But the daffodils
didn't come up. So this year
the city streets are all dug up
again to plant more daffodils.

* * *
If you wear cut-offs better

you don't in Duncan. Not so
long ago a Salt Spring Island
student was running ahead of
the field but he nearly got
chopped. He had an unfair ad1

vantage over the other boys.
He was wearing cut-offs and
they were wearing shorts. Not
only that, the school rule is
shorts or no wins. They chop-
ped him quick and then put
him back quick. And then you
think about it and you realize
what a fine thing tradition is.
Vancouver Island schools are
raising young gentlemen. The
Gulf Islands are educating la-
bourers. They must be. If
you look back in history you
find that's how it all started.
The Hudson's Bay Company o
''•ntlemen Adventurers brought

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS

Coble Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates

OR Write:
Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R. R. 1
Ladysmith, B.C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

Phone Ladysmith

ALFA ROMEO
Super Lot in Sidney

Agent for: OKANAGAN MOTOR
HOMES & CAMPERS

WHY FIGHT CITY TRAFFIC -
SHOP IN SIDNEY & SAVE !
THE BEST SELECTION OF USED
TRUCKS ON THE ISLAND !

74 FORD, F250,
crew cab,. V-8, full power

74 FORD F250,V-8,
auto, full power

73 CHEV, 3/4-ton, 4x4
73 EL CAMINO,auto B&S, canopy
73 FORD F250,V-8,auto.
73 DODGE ADVENTURER
72 V-8,auto, full power
72 JIMMY, 4x4
'69 VW window van
'68 4-TON, 4-speed, furniture van
'67 MERC. F100, Ranger auto.

100% FINANCING ON
APPROVED CREDIT.

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED
Ph: 656-431? 656-2821

Dealer Licence No. D3687

a lot of settlers to British Col-
umbia and they came in two
kinds. There were the gentle-
men and the labourers. And we
keep it up. Like me, for ex-
ample, I .always sign myself a
labourer because I'm not a
gentleman and there's only
two kinds of Anglo-Canadian
fish. At least there's only two
according to the pioneer trad-
ing company of gentlemen ad-
venturers and labourers. And
what better authority is there?
And every time the labourers
compete with the gentlemen,
they are, naturally, expected
to disguise themselves as gen-
tlemen. There is one thing
about it that gets in my throat.
Years ago I knew a Jimmie
White at Sidney ana there are
a few old-timers who will still
know the name. He wasn't
either one of these things, be-
ing a Canadian-born from On-
tario. But he gave me some
advice. He told me that an
English gentleman was a Canad°
ian S. O. B. That's another
reason why I'm a labourer. But
what does it do to all the
shorts-clad gentry of Vancouver
Island? Remind me to saw off
a pair of cut-offs some time!

* * *
There was a newspaper con-

vention in 100-Mile House and
everyone got all the dope in
the mail. Except me. I had
to do it over the telephone.
Last Friday I. found out why.
The letter was mailed in Sur-
rey (That's a part of British
Columbia) on May 16. And it
took Saturday, Sunday, Mon-
day, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and half
of Friday to get here. Which
is fine and dandy! As long as
we know that it takes 14 days
for a letter to travel from
Vancouver, we can take all
the necessary time and pre-
cautions. But about the same
time as my friend George
Coupland was maiEng this
letter to me, I was mailing a
letter to a British labourer.
And he got it three days after
I mailed it on Salt Spring Isl-
and. * # *

As a comrade-in-arms used
to declaim during the war,
"Imagine, -!f you can, a
winkle dashing madly through
the night, witn half a shirt
upon his back and riot a pub
in sight!" And it does make
you think, doesn't it?

* * *
Heard Hank Schubart talk-

ing the other day about the
philosophy of island living. I
know all about that. It's liv-

FENDER INSTITUTE IN VICTORIA
The Pender Island Women's

Institute held the final meet-
ing before the holidays at the

ing in a place where they
still fly the Red Ensign and
use Fahrenheit instead of Cen-
tigrade and you get seasick
on a long journey instead of
car sick and a family quarrel
becomes a neighbourhood
fight and a neighbourhood
fight is Efe and death and
when you lose a good friend
it turns out he's everybody's
friend and where everybody
but you is a stupid bum and
nobody gives a damn for
what's going on outside be-
cause it's too far away and
who asked you for your opin-
ion, anyway?

'* * #
All the crooks go north.

When you fly out of Vancouv-
er, your baggage is cb.ec.ked
and you walk through the Tun-
nel of Love to make sure that
you're not carrying anything
you didn't oughter. But corn-

home ot Mrs. Jean Grimes in
Victoria.

Two Pender Island memb-
ers now living in Victoria,
Mrs. Irene Phelps and Mrs.
Cretney, acted as co-hostess-
es with Mrs. Grimes.

After a short business meet-
ing with the President^ Mrs.
Marjorie Russell in the chair,
all members spent a very
pleasant time renewing ac-
quaintance and viewing Mrs.
Grimes' charming new home
and garden.

ing south, you walk on the
plane and everyone knows b
the glint in the eye that you
clean.

- ->Y
youie

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

A.R.HARDIE & ASSOCIATES
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS •

P. O. BOX 3 GANGES, SALT SPRING ISLAND
A. R. HARDIE, B.C.L.S.

537-5333
Res. Phone:
537-5749

PLAY
TELEVISION BINGO

in your home

3 BlACKOUl BINGO GAMES
S5,000 IN PRIZES PER GAME

total

•15,000.00
9 EARLY BIRD DRAWS - $100.00

Plus 2 Draws $1,000.00 each
during the game

11.30 P.M. - FRIDAY, JUNE 20 1975
ON BCTY - CHAN/CHEK and satellites

$1.00 per card 12 cards $10.00
Mail now to be eligible for

EARLY BIRD DRAWS

Ask your local post office for extra cards
or phone 688-4331 (Vancouver)

SAVINGS DEPOSITS!

INTEREST

MORTGAGE LOANS
ALSO AVAILABLE NOW

Phone or drop in for details
DUNCAN & DISTRICT

CREDIT UNION
Valcourtf Centre 537-5587
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TRANSFER OF RIGHTS
Proposal made recently by Mr. Henry Schubart

visualizes the transfer of subdivision rights from one
parcel to another. Addressing the Islands Trust,the
veteran community planner from Salt Spring Island
cited the case of a man with a 50-acre property.
The imaginary man has no wish to break up the 50
acres. But he finds the taxes oppressive. So he
sells the subdivision rights.

The purchaser owns land in a populous area,where
subdivision is permitted to a limited extent. With
the approval of the supervisory authorities, the
transfer is made. First owner goes back to his 50
acres and enjoys a reduction in taxes now that his
property is less attractive and its value proportion-
ately less.

Previously he was permitted to divide his land in-
to 10 lots. Now he may not divide it at all.

The vendor, however, had averaged his lot sizes
and was left with a 20 or 30-acre property no long
er divisible, although for one reason or another,the
location would merit such a division. He has ac-
quired the right to subdivide nine more lots and
promptly does so.

When the entire business is over, the average
size of lots on Salt Spring Island remains unchanged
because the nine could have been cut out of either
property without changing the averages.

Not only is the idea novel and worthy of investi-
gation, but it was brought up at the Islands Trust
seminar. What better place for a new philosophy
in building ?

Letters to the Editor
TERRIFIC ISLAND

Sir:
From Monday, June 2 to

Thursday, June 5, we had a
terrific time camping at
Montague Harbour on Galiano
Island.

When departure time arriv-
ed, the school bus, which was
to transport us to the ferry at
Sturdies Bay, failed to arrive.
We needn't nave worried 1
More than enough help was
offered us.

The purpose of this letter is
to thank all those who gave
of their time and energy to
take to the ferry 55 campers,
plus all their gear.

Yours sincerely,
Students, Parents and

Teachers,
Carnarvon Community

School,
3400 Balaclava St.,
Vancouver 8, B. C.
June 11, 1975.

NOISY PURSUIT

Sir,
We thought we would bring

to your attention the fact
that there is a small group of
selfish, thoughtless people,
who are destroying our peace
and quiet and that of every-
one else in the surrounding
area. We refer to the motor-
cycle race track that has
sprung up in the Blackburn

valley, adjacent to die gar-
bage dump.

What began last year as a
bike trail used occasionally
by a few people, has become
a full-fledged race track,
complete with a grader to
groom the course. The track
is now used almost every day
by an ever-growing number
of people with racing bikes,
no mufflers. Today, Wed-
nesday, the fun began at
10:30 this morning, and as I
write this letter at 10 pm.,
the noise has just subsided
and the dust cloud has not
yet settled.

And now the disturbing part.
We have phoned both the
RCMP and the Capital Region-
al District Representative and
find that there is absolutely
nothing we can do about it.

Perhaps the people involved
have just not thought enough
about it. Maybe this letter
will help them to understand
that while they have certain
rights and privileges to the
use of their property, they
should also consider the rights
and privileges of the other
property owners in the area.
Perhaps they will try to re-
strict themselves to just a
couple of days a week, in-
stead of every day, and con-
sider the feelings of the
people who live here.

Noise pollution is as serious
a problem as the more fash-
ionable water pollution. Othsjj

NEWS FROM GALIANO
By W. Liver

E. Steward

Close to 100 peojsle sat down
to enjoy roast beef at the Gali-
a no Hail last Saturday.

Breaking a long-standing
custom there was no guest
speaker, and for the first time
a member was honoured for be
ing a good citizen*

Jessie Bellhouse was the
member so honoured and a
small presentation was made
after she was introduced by
Donald New who took us back
through the years to 1930 and
the Farmhouse Inn days.

Dancing followed to the
taped music arranged by Steve
Riddell. * * *

President Mrs. Newton's gar-
den was the scene of the last
Ladies Service Club meeting
on a lovely sunny afternoon.

It was decided that the Club
would present another picnic
table to Bellhouse Park. Tea
hostesses were Doris Strudwick
and Joy Marchant.

* * «
At the recent AWARE meet-

ing at the hall, Janet Cunning-
ham and Margaret Rollings-
worth reported on grant activit
ies. Some members of the
Galiano Club executive were
present.

The school swim program at
the Tingley's pool is in full
swing and planned are a music
program by Professor Lloyd
Slind, art classes conducted by
Mrs. Fisk commencing July 7
for all ages.

* * *
July 5 is the date set for the

annual Weavers' Guild exhibi-
tion and sale at the hall from
10:30 am to 5 pm. The con-

islanders should be aware that
this sort of thing could happen
in their neighbourhood too un-
less we can find a satisfactory
and reasonable way of deal-
ing with the problem now.

Michael and Cheryl Murray,
P. O. Box 710,
Ganges,
June 11, 1975.

THANKYOU

Sir,
On behalf of the School

Board, I wish to express our
thanks for the co-operation rer
ceived from Driftwood and the
teaching staff of Gulf Islands
Elementary and Secondary
schools for the informative
articles entitled "Did you
know?" which have appeared
weekly in the paper.

We feel that the community
has appreciated these educa-
tional items written by our
teachers, to keep everyone
informed of some of the ex-
citing things that are happen-
ing in our schools.

We hope to continue this
series in September.

(Mrs.) Ann Foerster,
Board of School Trustees,
Ganges,
June 17, 1975.

veners are Rosetta Lapham and
Pat Park. Refreshments will be
served and there is a door
prize.

* * *
Golf Club News:
The Galiano ladies played

Salt Spring last Tuesday on
their home course for the first

half of the Georgeson Trophy
Match. Galiano gained 20 \/Z
points to Salt Spring's 3 1/2.
Our Captain was overjoyed

•with the results.
The second round of the

Men's Interisland Bambrick
Trophy was played here last
Saturday with Pender coming
out on top, Galiano second
and Salt Spring third.

The Club has planned a 2-
ball mixed 4-some for Satur-
day. June 28 at 2 pm. A cold
buffet will be served at 6 pm.

* * *
Joe Levesque, grandson of

Mrs. George Sidders, has left
on a 10-speed bicycle trip
taking him from Galiano to
Newfoundland. He has just
graduated from high school in
Calgary and hopes to do 80
miles per day.

* * *
A reminder to all islanders:

Galiano Lodge under the man-
agement of Ivor Keddis, is op-
en for breakfasts, lunches and
dinners as well as providing
full accommodation.

Eddie and Peggy Bambrick
are the proud possessors of a
grandson, Matthew Thomas,
born to their daughter Jane
and her husband, Tom Willi-
ams.

Bill and Loretta Willis are
delighted to announce the
birth of a granddaughter, Alis-
on Marie on May 23.

BUILDER
BY LILLIAN HORSDAL

And he lives on Salt Spring!
To be apprecticed in Eng -

land is quite different to be-
ing trained in Canada.

Brian Rowley, from Mans-
field, England, which is Robii
Hood country, spent seven
years learning his trade. Out
here workers must be paid the
basic wage. This makes it
too costly to train a young
person properly. Consequent-
ly we e.id up with people
calling themselves tradesmen
who are inadequately prepared,

"What comes next?"
Brian, cabinet maker and

joiner, is always two steps
ahead.

He has completely trans-
formed the cottage he bought
on Morningside Road. It is
now a charmingly attractive
home. Brian and Stephanie,
his wife, have many enthus-
iasms including mountain
climbing, skiing and sailing.
It was partly because of their
sailboat that they chose Ful-
ford. He's a member of the
Salt Spring Sailing Club;.
They are both bicyclists as
well.

Stephanie and theii infant
daughter, Caroline, waited in
Alta Lake until Brian had their
house ready for them. From
the reports she heard through
friends who'd stopped in Ful-
ford she wasn't convinced that
she'd "Like it fine," Their
observations were really con-
flicting. "A large blackberry
patch; too many spiders;

should be liveable", and so on
Brian's early training was

complete. When his company
took a contract to build a
house, they built the whole
house from the ground up. Foi
eight summers, prior to coming
to our island, he owned and
operated Rowley Contractors.
He built architect-designed
houses.

Since his arrival on Salt
Spring Brian has, among other
jobs, completely renovated an
old farm house. Its only re-
deeming feature was the loca-
tion. Now? It is so changed
the former owners would not
recognize it except, of course,
for its place in the lovely roll-
ing hills. The cupboards
throughout are a work of art.
The graceful curving staircase
Brian has created lends an air
of openness that is accentuated
by the sliding doors which seem
to bring in the whole outdoors.
Beamed ceilings add their
charm too. The new owners
are very happy about the com-
plete change.
In the early part of his appreii

ticeship Brian spent much time
on sasucords and coffins. He
is a young man with unshake-
able determination. He is no
interested in working under
pressure. He'll look for c
tomers he'd enjoy working
At the same time he intends to'
live with a modicum of leisure
and has not plans to work everj
day, all day, including week-
ends.

The Royleys are happy in
Fulford with its rural environ-
ment. Long may they stayl

Church Services

ANGLICAN
St. George's
St. Mary's
St. Mary Magdalene
ROMAN CATHOLIC

SUNDAY, JUNE 22. 1975

Ganges Family Eucharist
Fulford Morning Prayer
Mayne Mattins

Ganges
Fulford

Holy MassOur Lady of Grace
St. Paul's
UNITED
Rev. V.McEachern, 537-5817, Box 330, Ganges.

9:30am
11:15am
11:30am

9:00am
11:00am

Ganges
COMMUNITY GOSPEL
Pastor Low, 537-2622, Ganges
Box 61, Ganges

Worship Service 10:30 am

Sunday Sch. for all ages 10:30
Evening Service 7: 30 pm
Thurs. Bible Study 7: 30 pm
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Community Society looks at care for aged
Dr. Peter Rowell addressed

the monthly council meeting
of the Community Society on
June It

He called the attention of
the society to the growing
need for all kinds of services
for older people and the dif-
ficulties being encountered by
the hospital in its efforts to
obtain an intermediate care
facility. He emphasized the

' effects of a fast-growing pop-
ulation and the inevitable
crisis in the care of the aged

kthat will soon face the island.

MARR
ACCOUNTING
Fulford - Ganges Rd.
* BOOKKEEPING
* INCOME TAX
* PHOTOCOPYING
* GESTETNER WORK

60x410, Ganges537_5431

The society will strike a
committee to work witii Dr.
Rowell to increase public
awareness of the problem.

Olive Layard reported on
Continuing Education courses
being worked out for the aut-
umn session in such fields as
legal aid and nutrition and
agreed to explore other cours-
es directly related to the
concerns of the society.

lone Guthrie spoke of the

action of the Gulf Islands
School Board in agreeing, in
principle, to granting the
Community Society the use
of tiie old school dormitory.
Details of the transaction will
be worked out with the appro-
priate ministers, since any
transfer will require Cabinet
approval.

Mary Williamson described
the need for, and tiie efforts
to obtain a Day Care Centre

for Salt Spring. These efforts
will now receive the full sup-
port of the Community Socie-
ty.

A gift of funds was announ-
ced by Mike Hogan as a con-
tribution to the work of the
Society from the Food Co-op
Society. This kind of con-
tribution, • as well as personal
gifts, will enable the Society
to broaden the scope of its

TOO MANY PEOPLE DOING TOO LITHE
There was a lock-out and

not many people knew about
it so they said there are too
many employees, anyway!
Today there is a shortage of
funds to operate municipalit-
ies in England. What's the
connection?

London's internationally
known Economist has looked
closely at the shortage. It sees

Stacey Charter Service Ltd.
WATER TAXI

537-2510
24 HOUR
SERVICE

WANT A SW/MM/NG POOL ?
WE HAVE THEM I

FOR SALES - SERVICE - INSTALLATION

CONCRETE POOL
Come See Our Display On Rainbow Road

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION LTI
Box 539, Ganges 537-2812

Let us put a New Mobile Home

Key in Your Future . .

The Key to . .

Ownership
Convenience
Equity
Comfort
Security
Economy

MOBILE HOMES LTD.
Island Highway at Dickinson Road,

Lantzville

ooo

If you mow
% acre
or more.

YOU'RE A BIG TRACTOR MAN!
Why compromise with an underpowered make-
do? Mow 34 to 48 inches at a pass—sail through
long grass at over an acre-an-hour clip! Case
compacts are built like the big ones — with the
same engineering, performance, dependability
and service as big Case farm and construction
tractors.

TEST DRIVE ONE TODAY Just for the FUN of it!
• 8 hp thru 16 hp models

NELSON-MARINE
537-2849

a similar problem in New York
and elsewhere.

The Economist, last month,
proposed that the local govern-
ments take a close look at
themselves. The Economist
plan would sweep through loc-
al administrations like Ajax .
challenging dirt.

O. K.! Britain is a long way
off. But there are a lot of
parallels.

The British journal looks at
the mundane municipal jobs.
Does a garbage collector per-
form a full day's work? Could
the fireman's job be assessed
and have a measure of effici-
ency for all firemen? Does
the policing hold back crime
and do the courts really work?

How many pieces of paper
does the street cleaner collect
and how many pieces does the
municipal clerk process? How
sick is a sick worker? All these
things are examined.

In education, the biggest
spender of them all, how ef-
ficient is the school? In
terms of accomplishment? In
terms of avoidance of juvenile
delinquency? The Economist
also offers a new thought in
the world of British schools.
Give each family a voucher
and let them choose their own
schools; public or private. The
government then picks up the
tab for either.

In medicine: how good is a
doctor and how long is his list
of deceased patients?

Swing to private enterprise

COLOURS AND

MOTTO FOR

MAYNE SCHOOll
Last week Mayne Island

school came up with new
school colours.

They are blue and green,
Principal Pat James reported
to trustees of Gulf Islands
School District.

The school also revealed its
new motto, "Unity in Divers-
ity".

might offer an answer, sug-
gests the analysis. Put out
garbage collection, and other
services that might be done
more economically by con-
tract. Keep politics out of
local affairs: Britain elects aU
local governments on a na-
tional party platform.

It may never come about,
there or here, and it might
not even cure the disease, but
it is a new look at an old and
growing problem. - F. G. R.

OFF: . RES.
537-2333 537-5328

JOHN M. STURDY
DC. PhC.

Doctor of Chiropractic
OPEN

Mon. - Tues. - Thur. - Fri.
2 - 5pm

Fulford-Canges Road
P. O. Box 486, Ganges, B. C.

DOORS &
WINDOWS

HAND-MADE
IN WOOD

Roger Donnelly

653-4320

activities. Memberships will
be solicited but no dues will
be required.

HARBOUR

GROCERY

7 days
a

week

Sale starts Thur. 9am-Sat. 6pm
We reserve the right to limit '

quantities at all times.
No specials after 6pmSat. night

537-2460

Specials
. THURS-FRI-SAT
JUNE 19-20-21

CHICKEN i 85(lb
Whole fryers GR.A Approx.

( Good for barbecue)

MARGARINE J57t
MOM'S 1-lb Mint

CHEESE SLICES 1.59
WESTERN FAMILY - Singles

1-lb

WAGON WHEELS
[WESTON'S 12*5 BOX

RICE CRISPIES
|13oz size

RISE'N'SHINE 57*
CRYSTAlSReg.orPink
Lemonade Flavour 3 oz

MEAT DINNERS57C
PURITAN 15oz tin

CINNAMON BARS
NEILSON'S Danish A /CO*

White n/ J YV

LETTUCE TSZu
I CALIF. Large heads

, CARROTS 3lbs/59(
'SNOBOY Canada No.l

CHERRIES *
.'CALIF. BINGS Perib
shop Harbour LOW COST yc

Friendly Food Store

VILLAGE JEAN SHOP
G.W.G. - CORDS
WRANGLERS
SEA-FARERS
U.S. TOPS
SHIRTS

Save on your jeans
at the

VILLAGE JEAN SHOP

537-5014

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES
SUMMER SCHEDULE - EFFECTIVE MAY 23

FLIGHT NO, DEPART DEPART ARRIVE

100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107

VICTORIA
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA
VANCOUVER

0800
0930
1100
1230
1430
1600
1730
1900

GULF ISLANDS
GULF ISLANDS
GULF ISLANDS
GULF ISLANDS
GULF ISLANDS
GULF ISLANDS
GULF ISLANDS
GULF ISLANDS

0825
0955
1125
1305
1505
1625
1805
1925

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

0900
1040
1210
1340
1540
1710
1840
2010

RESERVATIONS

VICTORIA 656-3971 VANCOUVER 688-7115 GULF iSLANDSJZE-2032
FARES'

Victoria to Vancouver ..... $20
Vancouver or Victoria to Gulf Islands.... $15
Between the Gulf Islands ... $15

' " Enquire about our Charter Service - for business or pleasure "
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The Cariboo in a nutshell
The community of 100

House is familiar to man
Salt Spring Islanders. For
eral years students at Gai
have paid a visit to the C
boo centre, while 100-M
have visited Salt Spring I

BY FRANK RICHARDS

Mosquitoes in the Cariboo
are not particularly large. But
they bite like they enjoyed it.
Sharp little probisci go deep

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

into the juicy skin. Wonder-
ful tilings! ( It's the first
time I got my face slapped in
years. She said it was a mos-
quito! )

The Cariboners are not as
miserable as their mosquitoes.
And they are infinitely more
hospitable. Everyone wants to
build you up to make you
more attractive to the mos-
quitoes, I guess.

They are not really that
bad. It's just that living am-

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

'EXCAVATING
* BULLDOZING
*ROAD BUILDING
'GRAVEL - SHAH
*BASEMENTS
'SEPTIC TANKS * DRAIN FIELDS

5 3 / - 2 01 2 GangesBox 539,

WATERHOUSE & EASTON
CONTRACTORS LTD.

P.O.Box 91, Mayne Island, B.C. VON 2JO

539-2710 or 539-2255

'ESTIMATES
"PERCOLATION TESTING
•SEPTIC SYSTEMS
'RESIDENTIAL HOMES
'VACATION HOMES
'MODULAR HOMES
'YOUR PLAN or OURS

Authorized Dealers

Serving the Gulf Islands
For F.G. FOWLER & ASSOCIATES LTD.

Manufacturers of Packaged and Modular Homes

ong the islands, where the
only mosquitoes we normally
see are those shipped south by
Pacific Western Airlines, we
are excessively sensitive. ,

Latt week I learned all ab-
out the Cariboo. I was there
for three days and I saw it all.
At least, when I didn't see,
my hosts told me about.

It's the life! Steaks for
breakfast and mosquitoes for
supper!

A hundred years ago the
gold miners went up the hard
way. Last week we left Van-
couver by PWA and 36 min-
utes later we were in Williams
Lake. First thing that strikes
you is that if you can get
away so far in half an hour,
it's a wonder the plane is not
running overloaded all the
time.

From Williams Lake to 100
Mile House is 60 miles in a
taxi. It's 60 miles in any-
thing you drive. The taxi
wasn't up to islands standards.
I think it had been used by
too many steers. They'd been
gnawing at the works a bit.

In 100 Mile House the going
was easy. There were about
30 newsmen with various de-
pendants. There was a slough
of retired newsmen of various
antiquities. Oldest was around
90 and they worked down
from that figure. Truth of the
matter is that we are all work
ing up to that figure.

We were entertained by 100
Mile House Free Press and its
publisher J. Fred Traff. It was
an entertaining experience.
A part from the deliberations
of the Community Newspapers
Association, we ate and drank
with the Mayor, Ross Marks
and Marcia and we ate and
drank with Block Bros, and

QUICK TRIP TO

100 MILE HOUSE

FOR CONFERENCE

with Pacific Western Airlines.
And with others. In fact^ we
ate and drank with everyone.

Block Bros. 108 was an ex-
perience. The realty com-
pany is doing to the Cariboo
what the planners are doing
to Salt Spring Island. They
have acquired about 45 square
miles of Cariboo and they
have established a ratio of
one home to every five acres.
It's^an-averaging plan and
while you may have a neigh-
bour sitting on your doorstep,
the two of you will share 10
acres with nothing on it.

There'll be nothing on it
except ranging animals, trees,
lakes and everything else that
makes up the Cariboo. And
even witfi all those steers,
there's less bull than you
night expect.

Mayor Ross Marks is a form-
er president of the Union of
British Columbia Municipalit-
ies and was serving in mat
office when Salt Spring Isl-
and's then-regional director
Marc Holmes was a director
of the UBCM.

We enjoyed the hospitality
of Nikkon Kokan, the steel
company from Tokyo and we
were entertained by the Cari-
boo Lumbermen as well as the
village council.

To tiie unfamiliar, 100 Mile
House started as one building,

the Lodge, in a wilderness.
The stage coaches had stopped
there in past years, but by the
inter-war period there wasn't
even a stage coach to be seen.

I saw the community about
five years ago when we ob-
served and reported a forest
fire blazing up. In five years
it has changed. Where there
was one store five years, to- j
day stand two. Where there "
was one garage, today there
are two.

Unlike the islands, the Car-
iboo is vast and the expanding
communities have room to ex-
pand.

Incidentally, the original
sole building was later replac-
ed by a second Lodge. It was
part of a property owned by
Lord Martin Cecil, son of the
Marquis of Exeter. He came ID
live in the Cariboo and to be-
come part of the Cariboo.

In the course of the years he
established a small religious
community at 100 Mile House.
The Emissaries of the Divine
Light have pursued a fraternal
religious principle and a num-
ber of members have formed
a commune, where all materi-
al wealth is shared.

During the three days we en-
joyed the opportunity of meet-
ing a number of the communi-
ty. It is a community that
does not push. Only tiling you
really notice about it is the
serenity of its adherents.

That's 100 Mile, in a nut-
shell. Trouble is, it won't fit
in a nutshell.

Heavy traffic up the Cariboo
Highway, frequent logging
trucks, cattle everywhere and
horses most places. It's all
part of the same nutshell. But
I'm glad I went!

Eight straight wins for Babe Ruth
In a thrilling 12-inning

game on Saturday at Fulford
Playing Field, the local Babe
Ruth team defeated Ladysmith
Local 8 11 to 10. Behind 10
to 6 going into the bottom of
the eighth, the team battled
to remain undefeated by scor-
ing four runs and then shutting

TO A FRIEND

Steeped in the lore of poets old
You yet write freshly for our

ears,
Drawing from that deep well

the truth,
Life is part laughter and part

tears.
I'd like to learn as much as

you
And garner beauty through the

years.

- Mary Garland Coleman

Ql" CvURjL vou should shop for carpets

and offer you've seen fhe resf come in or

phone us fo see fhe

exciting carpet selection at

liettlft &alt Spring Upljoteterp
Between S.S. Stationery & Harbour Grocery

Free in-home consultation

537-503? OR 653-4360
BOX 421, GANGES, B.C.

out Ladysmith until scoring a
tie-breaking run in the bottom
of the 12th. It was a great
team effort on the part of the
local squad.

On Sunday, the locals beat
Chemainus 13 to 0, and now
have eight wins and no losses.

In Minor League, Trading
Company suffered its first
defeat, losing 15 to 1 to Val-
court Braves. Thursday K&R
defeated Harbour Grocery
Giants 22 to 15. Games held
every Tuesday and Thursday
at 6:30 p.m.

Little League Cardinals con-
tinued their strong play by
blasting Crofton 24 to 10 and
then playing strongly to defeat
Saltair in a great ball game,

3 to 2. The'Cardinals lead
their league, having been de-
feated only twice this year.
They play at home on Sundays,

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

Gulf Islands Agents
Render . ..F.R.Sterling
Salt SpringH.J.Carlin
Galiano . Donald New
Saturna ..J.MacDonald
|Mayne .. A. Steward

CRANBERRY
APPLIANCE SERVICES

FOR

*ELECJRIC RANGES
*AUTOMATIC WASHERS
*ELECTR/C DRYERS
*REFR/GERATORS
*DEEP FREEZE

and many more

Temporary Phone -

537-5012
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Around Salt Spring in 12 hours
BY SPINNAKER

»

A new record was set this
year in Salt Spring Island Sail-
ing Club's annual Round-the-
Island Race. Bas Cobanli,
with son Richard and Don Mar-
shall as crew on his Lightning,
Haietlik, crossed the finish
line at 8:27 Saturday evening.
They were in four hours and
40 minutes before the next
place vessel.

Early risers were greeted
with the sight of 20 sailing
boats crossing the starting line
at 8:30 Saturday morning,
June 7. Although gale warn-
ings were forecast; light winds
and clear skies were preval-
ent throughout the race.

From a closely bunched
start, Haietlik, and Flirt,
skippered by Doug Truscott,
established an early lead.
Haietlik maintained her lead
and rounded Beaver Point be-
fore the tide changed to a
flood.

To battle the adverse cur-
rent various tactics were em-
ployed to round Beaver Point.
These ranged from: Nereid,
skippered by Tom Butler-Cole
taking the B. C. Ferries inter-
island route to: Windfall, skip
pered by Jim Sinclair scraping
barnacles off the rocks.

Erin, skippered by Peter
McMillan was the second ves-
sel to round Beaver Point by
working back-eddies, tacking
only when the foredeck crew
observed the whites of the
flounders' eyes. Flirt was try-
ing the same tactics, but aft-
er several tries, dropped her
anchor for a spot of lunch
and waited for the wind to
pick up, enabling her to round
the point, third. The biggest
wind in the race was south-
east, force three.

Running up Satellite Chan-
nel, Haietlik, Erin and Flirt,
passed through Sansum Nar-
rows, followed by Dystocia,
skippered by Brian Dunbabin,
and Tricia, skippered by Mike
Cannon and Windfall. Mike at
the age of 16, was the young-
est skipper in the race.

Bunched in the Narrows and
beset by adverse tides and
fickle winds were Tessera,
skippered by Geoff Cue;
Ginger Tea, skippered by Jack
Langdon; Bellerophone, skip-
pered by Don La yard; Anna
Christina, skippered by Les
Ramsey; Nike skippered by
Toby Keyes; Clarion, skipper-
ed by Jack Hughes; Peccadillo,
skippered by John Steele; Gyp-
sea, skippered by Don Baxter;
Westwind, skippered by Brian
Rowley, and Corruna, skipper-
ed by Alan Coombs, all whil-
ed away the next three hours
doing a nautical version of a
square dance.

Someone observed an at-

tempt to filch a bottle of beer
from the rail of the Bellero-
phone, but this was thwarted
by the skipper. However, the
Club's Commodore will have
sore fingers for a few days.
The Ginger Tea will be in-
formed of regulations concern
ing the, gathering of abalones
by sail prior to next year's
race. The Anywhere, skipper
ed by Deg Degroot; Zoreena
skippered by Doug Thomas,
and Kuhlua Lim, skippered by
Tony Campbell joined the

Early until 14 vessels sailed in
irily close company past

Vesuvius Bay and on to South-
ey Point.

Meanwhile, in Trincomali
Channel, the Dystocia and the
Tricia traded tacts until dark,
when the Tricia was able to
sneak through Captain's Pass,
leaving Dystocia becalmed at
Nose Point where the rest of
the fleet began to catch up.

New

traffic

pattern

approved
There is to be a new route

to Gulf Islands Secondary
School.

Last week trustees agreed
that the present pattern of traf
fie is unsafe and must be chan
ged.

The board of trustees of
Gulf Islands School District
welcomed a new site plan
which will discharge school
traffic on to Rainbow Road,
near the tennis courts.

There will be no access to
Lower Ganges Road at Mahon
Hall.

Present car park will be ex-
panded, with access to Rain-
bow Road across the back of
the school board office. Ten-
nis courts may have to be
moved to provide this access.

There will be a one-way
road over the hill to the high
school and provision will be
made to eliminate excessive
speeds. At the same time
ramps will be provided for
wheel chairs and similar equip
ment to enable them to be
used in the school without the
necessity of lifting them.

Buses will load and discharg
on Church Road, to the north
of the school property.

Harbour House Tennis Club
CLUB MEMBERSHIPS NOW AVAILABLE

AT HOTEL DESK OR PHONE:

537-2133 or 537-2788
TENNIS LESSONS AVAILABLE DURING
JULY AND AUGUST BY ARRANGEMENT
Watch this spot for announcements

of forthcoming tournaments

FEE $5.00 ( over 16 years only )

Club nights every Tuesday &
Thursday from 6.30pm

By this time the Haietlik had
already finished at 20.27.
Then Erin at 01.07, Flirt at
04.15. Tricia drifted about
Ganges Harbour, finishing at
06.34, Sunday.

The rest of the fleet spent a
-very restful night observing
stars, navigation lights and
each other floating about on
a windless sea.

With dawn came a light
breeze which enabled the
fleet to sail into Ganges Har-
bour, where a duel developed
between Tessera and Anna Chris-
tina both finishing within one
minute.

A stroke of luck for the skip
per of the Anna-Christina, for
he was able to find his way
back to Ganges Harbour this
year. The light winds remain-
ed for the morning enabling
the last vessel to finish before
noon on Sunday.

The fleet was ably convoy-
ed around the island by mem-
bers of our local Power Squad-
ron. Special thanks to Col. P.
Bingham, Jim Brice and John
Watson.

The event wound up with a
barbecue at Dunbabin's prop-
erty. After dinner the Marsh-
all Sharp Memorial Trophy
was presented to the winning
crew.

Would contestants in last
year's race please hand in to
the race committee, their
round-the-island plaque for
engraving?

These are the final results,
on corrected time: 1. Haiet-

lik; 2, Erin; 3, Flirt; 4, Tri-
cia; 5. Windfall; 6, Zoreena:
7,Gypsea; 8, Nike; 9, Cor-
runa; iu, Anna-Christina; 11,

Photo by Art Buitenwerf

Westwind II; 12, Nereid, 13,
Dystocia; 14, Ginger Tea;
15, Clarion; 16, Peccadillo;
17, Tessera; 18, Kuhlua Lim.

SALT SPRIN6 MOBILEHOME ESTATE
Brinkwormy Road, R.R.1, Ganges

MOBILE HOME SITES FOR RENT
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS

Completely Serviced - All Underground
• MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE 537-2076

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
<- 537-2537

John Taylor

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

FOR

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
PURSUANT TO SECTION 766AA OF THE MUNICIPAL ACT, THE
FOLLOWING TEXT OF BY-LAW NO. 213, CITED AS "BUILD-
ING REGULATION AMENDMENT BY-LAW NO. I, 1975", IS
HEREBY PUBLISHED.

A BY-LAW TO AMEND BY-LAW NO. 168, BEING BUILDING
REGULATION BY-LAW NO. 2, 1974

The Board of the Capital Regional District; in open meeting assembled, enacts as
follows:

1. Building Regulation By-law No. 2, 1974, is amended as follows:

(a) By deleting in Section 1 the definition of "authority having jurisdiction"
and substituting the following definition:

"Authority having jurisdiction" means the Board of the Capital Regional
District or the Chief Building Inspector of the said district or an authoriz-
ed assistant of the said Chief Building Inspector. J"

(b) By deleting Section 2. 1 and substituting the following:

"2. 1 No person shall commence or continue any work related to a build-
ing unless there is a valid and subsisting permit issued for the work
by the authority having jurisdiction. "

(c) By deleting Section 11. 4 and substituting the following:

"11.4 Any person who has" "been notified in writing that work done by him
or on his behalf is not satisfactory or is in violation of tMs by-law
and who has not complied with me requirements of such notice
shall have no permit issued to him under this by-law thereafter un-
til he has complied or satisfied die authority having jurisdiction of
his ability to do so."

(d) By adding to Section 1L 5 the following as clause (c):

"(c) Notwithstanding clauses (a) and (b), where owing to strikes, lock-
outs or other emergencies, one or more of the inspections of build-
ings or structures required by this by-law have not been carried oui^
the authority having jurisdiction may issue a certificate of occupan-
cy stating that the building or structure is substantially complete and
suitable For occupancy where it appears after a final inspection that
the building is fit for occupancy but the certificate diall list those
inspections which were not carried out and shall state that the certi-
ficate does not imply approval of such stages of construction. "

The above proposed by-law may be viewed during normal working hours, 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday inclusive, holidays excepted, at the offi-
ces of the Capital Regional District, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

Dennis A. Young,
Secretary-Treasurer.
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GULF OIL
BULK

SERVICES
A.W.SHELBY
* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock

OFFICE: 537-5331
HOME: 537-2664

Box 361, Ganges

I 0 000 0 0 O O 0 0

SATUKNA SCENE by Papa/ohn
gjgUJU-ajULILlUJUJLBABgOĴ

We had our ingrained belief
in superstitions dealt a severe

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

FOR CARPENTRY WORK
Call

GARY de WITT 537-2002

S.S.I. SEA PRODUCTS I TO.

NOW SERVING
SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL AGENT

MOUAT'S
537-5552

ING

PEST CONTROL SERVICE
AND FUMIGATION FOR

• APARTMENT BUILDING
• BUSINESS • HOMES

• MUNICIPALITIES
• FOOD PLANTS

• INDUSTRY& PEST CONTROL SERVICES LTD.

WORKING TO PROTECT THE ENVIRONMENT

SAMSON YACHT BRAID

GANGES BOAT YARD
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 537-2932

I BYRON EXCAVATING
• PERCOLATION TESTS
• SEPTIC TANKS &

DRAINAGE FIELDS
• DRIVEWAYS
• HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
• WATERLINES
• WELLS TO 18 FT,

I

blow on Friday the 13th last,
when our Prez. Jack Vincent
tells us it was his birthday and
he was born on Friday the 13th
and is hale and hearty at 72
years. Maybe we are all wet
but we can still take a towel
and dry and polish up our silly
shibboleths anew.

The Lions Lyre:
It was a good meeting and

we were glad to welcome a
charter member, Don Cunning
ham back from the Persian
Gulf oilfields. Because Don
had not been able to partici-
pate in our Texas Mickey
Draw he contracted to buy one
a month from now on. That
is a whole book with one of
his friends '.iere handling it.
Guests were David Carpentier
and Dick Fraser. Generalissi*
mos of the culinary art were
Laura Coombs, Myrt Maskow,
Lori Bouch and Granmarie Mc-
Mahon.

Co-ordinator of our school
grounds project will welcome
any volunteers to help out.
John MacDonald says that, as
this is a community project,
as well as a Lions, all help
will be appreciated. Just let
John know and he will tell you
times and other details. Our
handsome school teacher Mike
Hayes won the Texas Mickey.
Ernie Atkinson won the Golden
Draw. It was decided after
lengthy argument to have just
one meeting a month for July
and August. Our Auction
which was to be in May will
now be held August 2. Time
and place later. The Auction
will be followed by a Salmon
Barbecue. Our next meeting
will be a sad and a happy eve--
ning, it is Installation Night,
sorry to see our old executive
depart but happy to pass the
buck on to the new one. Much
more later.

Our sad news is that gentle
Clarice Warlow is back in Lady
Minto, Dave Jacks took her
over on Monday. Hope it is a
short stay Clarice and we know
you love the care and atten-
tion you get at Lady Minto.

Driving by Dot and Bill
Prices cottage yesterday morn-
ing heard a child's voice yell-
ing , "Auntie Dot, here comes
Happy John!" It was Anita,
one of the Prices* neighbours
and was up here last year with
them. She is Happy Anita,
herself.

Glad to see Lill and Lori
Cunningham back from Abu ,
Dhabi. They have a wondei
ful tan and are bubbling over
at being back here for a short
spell.

Also back is our Islander
from Toronto, Jean Howarth.
Jean is slowly unwinding she
says but she don't look like
she is all wound up. It is sure
nice to see you again Jean and
take it easy before going back
to wicked old Toronto.

Frank Copeland is home and
looks real.good. Mary and
Frank are now going to visit
Frank's Uncle, Sam Copeland
in Vernon to celebrate Sam's
103rd Birthday. What a long
lived family the Copelands
are.

Had a look at the Lambs
for our July 1st Barbecue and
they look so healthy that my
mouth watered. Watch out
for notices about Work Parties
and they are Parties and every
one "has a lot of food and fun.

WOfHD HEAD
Head of a Victoria real est-

ate firm with an office in
Ganges, Philip ("Pip") D. P.
Holmes has been named world
president of the International
Real Estate Federation. He
was elected to head the inter-
national society at its annual
meeting in Pans recently.

Holmes is the great-grand-
son of the founder of Pembert-
on, Holmes Ltd. He has besn
in the business since the end
of World War Two. During
the war he was an air force
pilot and reached the rank of
Squadron-Leader by the time
he was 21. He won the Dist-
inguished Flying Cross during
that time.

Holmes is an active com-
munity figure in Victoria.

Pemberton, Holmes Ltd.
has an office on the main
street in Ganges. PHILIP HOLMES

LIFE MEMBER NAMED
H. M. S. Ganges Chapter

I. O. D. E. held their June lun-
cheon and meeting June 6 in
Harbour House.

Beautiful flowers of red,
white and blue were used for
decoration. A rosebud spray
was at each guest place for
lunch. The Chapter's stand-
ards, the Union Jack and the
Canadian flag, were based
near the speaker's table. Also
on the speaker's table the
small flags and I. O.D.E. crest
were displayed.

Regent Mrs. A. Howell pre-
sented Mrs. V. C. Best with a
corsage in honour of her birth-
day, June 8.

In a unique ceremony Mrs.
F. K. Parker became a life
member of H. M. S. Ganges
Chapter. Mrs. Best, herself a
life member, presented Mrs.
Parker with the certificate
from the National Chapter.
Mrs. Howell presented the life
membership badge with bar
and Mrs. Edward J. Searles
presented a corsage of small
pink rosebuds created by Mrs. '
P. G. James.

Mrs. Best explained a life
membership was only given
for exceptional and devoted
service, not popularity, and
had to be approved by ooth
the Provincial Chapter and the
National Chapter. Mrs. Parter
has a record of faithful serv-
ice for 42 years, becoming a
member in 1933 of the Pro
Patria Chapter in Sarnia, On-
tario.

The Chapter's Standard
bearers were elected. These

DEATH OF FORMER
HOTELIER FROM
FULFORD HARBOUR

The many friends of Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Haynes have
been saddened to hear of the
passing of Mr. Haynes (Billy)
in Edmonton, in May.

Mr. and Mrs. Haynes own-,
ed the hotel and pub at Fulf «•>
ord for some years.

Many people will rememb-
er Mrs. Haynes and their two
daughters, Mrs. Mayhew
(Eunice) and Mrs. Holgate
(Audrey) and their grandson,
Douglas Mayhew, and grand-
daughter, Mary Lynn Argue.

YOUR STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

537-2911 GANGES 537-5366

officers are Mrs. A. Woodley
and Mrs. Roy Brown.

Mrs. Barbara Lucas, when
in England, was a guest of the
Victoria League on different
occasions. Mrs. Lucas stated
the Victoria League had a
well planned program for IODE
visitors.

Mrs. Parker, Education Sec-
retary, reported on Citizen-
ship Day at the local schools
and Mrs. G. St. Denis, mem-
bership Secretary, gave her
report, Mrs. L. Sayer, Serv-
ices Secretary reported dona-
tions for the River View appar
el shop.

Mrs.' N. Walker reported the
success of the cake decora-
tion classes held in her home
in April and May.

A donation was voted to-
wards the cost of a portable
baby incubator for the North-
west Territories sponsored by
the National Chapter.

Mrs. Parker as delegate,
spoke on the Annual Provinci-
al IODE meeting held in April
in Vancouver. She was acconr
panied by Vice-regent Mrs.
Searles.

Mrs. Lucas, convener, re-
ported and made arrangements
tor the Garden Coffee Party
on the morning of June 17 at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
P. G. James, Vesuvius.

The next chapter meeting
will be in September.

GULF ISLANDS
FLORIST!

r*Flowers
Potted Plants!

* Cut Flowers
* Gift Items
McPhillips A ve. 537-5021

mmmfmfmmmmmmmmmmtmim

Appliances
*SPEED QUEEN

WASHERS - DRYERS
DISHWASHERS

'GIBSON
FREEZERS - STOVES

FRIDGES

"MODERN MAID
MICRO WAVE OVENS

Enquire about our
SPECIAL DISCOUNT

THE ISLANDS
FIREPLACE

SHOP
Valcourt Business Centre

537-5012

* *>-4AM_*.M;t'*•*.*"** '
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NEW FIXTURES ! NEW STORE
LAY OUT ! - ALL DESIGNED FOR
YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

THANKS FOR YOUR PATIENCE DURING
MOUAT'S STORE RENOVATIONS.

WE'RE CELEBRATING WITH A
STORE WIDE SALE -

CHECK THESE OUTSTANDING VALUES /

GARDEN HOSE *«• <•* Sale ea. $4."
50* lengths plastic hose

PLASTIC WATERING CAN Sale ea. M."
2 Gal capacity Reg> 2.49

LAWN CHAIRS Spec.ea. S6."
4x5 jumbo webbing on lightweight aluminium frame

28- FOAM COOLERS Sale ea. M."
17 l/2"xl2 l/2"xl4"

JR. SLEEPING BAGS Sale ea.MO."
21/2 Ib. fibre fill 25"x64" Reg. 12.95

TACKLE BOX Sale ea. S5."
2 trays with 15 compartments

OSCILLATING SPRINKLERS ̂ . 5.79
'GARDEN-MASTER' PR

"

NEW EXCITING DEPARTMENT

THE SALTY SHOP
IS NOW MOUAT'S NOVELTY
SECTION — news, magazines,

novelty items, greeting cards,

All brought together to serve you better -
And for quick, easy handling -

ALL SALES IN THIS SECTION WILL BE CASH

20 ROTARY MOWERS Sale ea.'124."
Deluxe 3 1/2 H. P. B & S Engine

WHEELBARROWS Sale ea. M2."
3 cu. ft. capacity - lightweight Reg. 14.95

SPOUTED PAILS Sale ea. M.5'
Heavy duty polyethelene

GARBAGE CANS Sale ea. $6.«
16 1/2 gal. galvanized cans

CHAIN SAWS Sale ea. S49."
Elec. limb 'n* trim model "Remington" quality

STANLEY HAMMERS Sale ea. S2."
16 oz. claw hammers

LOOMEX Sale 12<ft.
14-2 NMD7 with ground

DUPLEX RECEPTACLES Sale ea. 49<
Brown flush receptacle

'MACTAC' Spec. 99'Yd.
Decorator vinyl - exciting colours, patterns 18" wide

INTERIOR LATEX G.i. $9.95
"Heritage" quality - easy to apply. May be tinted

EXTERIOR LATEX Goi. $12.50Sale
Dries in 30 minutes! | Tint to your choice of colour

BARGAIN COUNTER

$3 50
«*» 01quart

Look for our main floor bargain counter

Odds & Ends reduced to clear

1/2 PRICE I

MOUAT'S YOUR VERY OWN

DEPARTMENT STORE
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DOMINION
. VICTORIA'S

WONDERFUL HOTEL

* Dining Lounge
*TV
* Free Parking

759 Votes St.
Victoria

384-4136

GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

CLUBHOUSE NOTES
BY PAT DOHERTY

Play continues in the ladies
Rose Bowl playoffs.

Our ladies travelled to Gal-
iano last week and got bombed
-- golfwise that is, The final
result was horrendous, which
leads one to surmise that there
must be someth ing wrong with
our handicapping system,"
otherwise all the other clubs

Need a water well ?
CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477-4982 0,11

ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

Serving Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands

•<n)"innnr»'y8T)"irB"B'«'»Tr(nnnn> a »8 5 » a a a a » s t~s& '

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

For convenience bills may be 653-4246
paid at Marr Accounting
Fulford-Ganges Road AS^-4414 BOX 489»
Box 410, Ganges OJO Ganges

3ULtJUJULOJLftJLflJLfl-fl-0-ttJl.IULB.fl g.t 0.0 8 fl 8JtAJJU1.9Jl.BJ)-ft.0.fl.8 «.«

BOURRIE & HICKMAN
General Contractors Ltd.

Backhoe Service
•EXCAVATIONS -LANDSCAPING

•PERCOLATION TESTS -SEPTIC FIELDS

•WATERLINES -DRIVEWAYS

• TRANSIT LAYOUTS AVAILABLE

Certified Drilling & Blasting
High Tree Service
•FALLING -LIMBING

•TOPPING -POWER LINES

Call 537-5894 Box 624, Ganges

have the wrong idea.
In the mixed number 1, Joy

Tuckey and Malcolm Robertsor
knocked off holders Ruby Me -
Connell and Buzz Brown. Ther<
was no play in the men's num-
ber 1 this week. Our men trav
elled to Fender on Saturday for
an inter-island competition,
and when it was all over, Pen-
der is leading with -Salt Spring
in second spot and Galiano
third.

This coming week several of
our members will be travelling
to Friday Harbour to take part
in their annual open tourna -
ment.

Don't forget Junior Golf
Week is next week, so come
out, pay your dollar, and try
and beat your local club cham-
pion.

On Saturday, June 14, we
had 11 competitors entering
the Aage Villadsen Golf Class-
ic and a fine time we had.
The scores ranged from the
sweet to the sublime.

Terry Penny won the trophy
with a thirty-seven, while Pat
Parker got a suitable prize for
his sizzling ninety-three.

We thank all the players,
Aage Villadsen, Rita and all
who helped to make it an out-
standing success, the Lions
Club will be the big winners
when the final assessment is
made.

TWO SCHOOLS

( From Page One )

Tom Davidson, of Saturna,
was not enthusiastic about the
building proposal.

"Does it create the kind of
atmosphere initially in the
minds of Outer Islands par-
ents?" he enquired, "Does it
afford adequate physical isola-
tion?"

The parents, through the
Inter Islands Co-ordination
Committee, had expressed

WHEREVER YOU DRIVE..
WHATEVER THE NEED

E HAVE THE UNIT INDEED
Large or small
We have them all !

JHRYSLER VALIANT
LYMOUTH DART

DODGE COLT
CRICKET DODGE TRUCKS

CHARLIE CLIFFE
Sales Representative

)UNCAN CHRYSLER
5838 Trans Canada Hwy
DUNCAN, B.C. 748-8144

British Columbia Ferries
GULF ISLANDS - TSAWWASSEN ROUTE

BUS CONNECTIONS
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAY MONDAYS

LV. VANCOUVER * 7.00 am 8.20am 12.20pm 6.00pm
(For Otter Bay )

LV.TSAWWASSEN 9.20 am 1.20pm 7.20pm

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAY MONDAYS
IV.VANCOUVER *7.00am 9.20am 1.40pm 6.00pm * 9.00pm

( For Otter Bay )

LV JSAWWASSEN 10.20 am 2.40 pm 7.20 pm * 10.40 pm

'* Bus destination Victoria - Passengers transfer to
and from Gulf Islands ferry at Tsawwassen terminal

A C R O S S
1 - " is the

sailor"
4 - Stitches
7 - Vessel
8 - Crude

10 - Goddess of
the dawn

12 - Rhythmic
writer

13 Citric drink
14 Entrance
16 Peculiar
17 Useful thing
IV "... is company
20 Freeze
21 - Fondle
23 - Items of

furniture
26 - Skiing maneuver
29 - Hawaiian dish
30 - Turf
31 - Exist
32 • Skill
35 - Nine-lifer
37 - Printer's unit
39 - Owing
40 - Beverage
41 - ... and Jerry
44 - Pesky insects
46 - . . . Baba

48 - High mercury
50 - To tint
51 - By mouth
52 - Regret
53 - Always (poet.)
54 - Nourished
55 - Side glance
56 - Furniture Item

DOWN
1 - Worked In the

garden
2 - Baseball Hall-

of-Famer
3 - Expunges
4 - Brushes
5 - To unite
6 - Ashen powder

ANSWERS ON
PAGE

NINETEEN

7 - Seed holder
9 - Public notices

11 - To seed
12 - 'From pillar

to ...."
15 - Wander
17 - Scar athlete
18 - Telephone's

beginning
20 - Homerian

epic
22 - Savor
24 - Mimic
25 - Benevolent

Orders fcbb.)
27 - Beholdl
28 - Lyric poem
31 - English city
33 - Floor cover
34 - Sympathetic
35 - Provides food
36 - Albert's
38 - To post
42 - Above (poet.)
43 - Treat roughly
45 - Affirmative

vote
46 • Expanse
47 - Youth
49 - Golfer's

gadget
SI - "... and on"

concern at the lack of separ-
ation between primary grades
and older students. Segrega-
tion was needed, they felt, to
lead to the older student's
preparedness for larger school'
and bigger population.

When Secretary-Treasurer
Wilf Peck forecast comple-
tion of the structural changes
by September he met with
derision.

"I find it ludicrous," said
Nonie Guthrie, "and I can
hear hollow laughter from
Mayne and Fender after
months and months of con-
struction. "

Construction of classrooms
last year dragged out for
months and months on those
two islands.

The construction will be
undertaken by the school dis-
trict staff, employing carpen-
ters and other workers.

Tom Davidson said he
could cnly go along with the
proposal to modify Mayne
school if it was clearly under-

stood that it was a temporary
measure.

Mr. Peck forecast that
changes would be required
next year to accommodate
students on Mayne.

Trustees also approved the
construction of a portable
classroom at Pender to ac-
commodate the grade eight
students next year.

It is hoped that all construe1

tion will be completed in
time for use next September.

SPINDRIFT
RESORT

R. R, 1 Welbury Point,
Ganges

Three oceanfront
cottages -

On secluded 5 acre peninsula,
arbutus grove paths and clam
shell beaches - available for,
adults seeking tranquility.

537 - 5311

Boat Sales & Service
DOUBLE EAGLE BOATS

DEALERS EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS
FOR MERCRUISER-OMC-VOLVO

STERNDRIVES
PIONEER &HUSQYARNA

CHAINSAWS
20 FT.

DOUBLE EAGLE
[215 hp Walkesha Sterndrive

FWC, Stove, Icebox,
sleeps 4

$10,400
WHEN YOU ASK FOR MORE . ASK FOR US

NELSON MARINE
7-2849
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SALT SPRING

BUILDING CENTRE
537-5531

OLYMPIC STAIN

10.50 per Gallon
PRESENT STOCK ONLY

ZONOLITE
INSULATION
3 sq.yd. bags
2.40 per bag

PRESENT STOCK ONLY

3/4" x 12" BEVEl

CEDAR SIDING SHORTS
For

Carports - Additions - Cabins - Barns

3' L E N G T H S • BUNDLE OF six PIECES $1.65

4' LENGTHS- .. 2.15

5' .. .. . 3.60

6' .. .'. .. 4.30
r - .. .. 5.00

CLEARING PRESENT STOCK

PRE-F/NJSHED PLYWOOD

Correction
PRE-CUT STUDS 2 4 *,/4 92< each

(Last week's advertisement was a boo-boo!)

FREE DELIVERY ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

RENTAL TOOLS & EQUIPMENT
"CEMENT MIXER
•WHEELBARROW
•PAINT SPRAYER
'COMPRESSED AIR NAIL GUNS
*BOLT CUTTERS

'BELT SANDER
•FINISHING SANDER
*POST HOLE AUGER
•STAPLERS

Wafch for our Big Opening Safe - Coming soon !
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MON. - THUR. 9 - 6
FRI. 9 - 9 for your convenience
SAT. 9 - 6
OFF ISLANDERS PHONE COLLECT 537-5553

PRICES IN EFFECT FROM WED. 9am TO NEXT TUES. 6pm

FRESH
PRODUCE SPECIALS

MUSHROOMS
MEDIUM

COOKING ONIONS

2ib 49$
MEAT BUDGET BEATERS'

BAR-B-Q WITH K & R GOVERNMENT INSPECTED TOP QUALITY Al & A2 BEEF

I I ^ -/ I *—\ I f I >M>W I jjjf ^̂ |̂ h

FRONT 1/4" AQ<V
CUT WHILE YOU SHOP %T M IM

RIB STEAK
BLESS

BAR B O
ROAST

WHOLE FRESH

SALMON

McCAINS FROZEN

each

BRENTWOOD FROZEN ROBIN HOOD

FLOUR
Bonus
22lb
Bag

SOLID 7oz
»WHITE tin
In spring water1

MAGIC

POWDERED MILK

5*2.98
+
SUNKIST PURE FROZEN

GRANGE
JUICE

SUGARIPE

PRUNE NECTAR

69*32oz.
Btl.

McCAIN'S^FROZEN

LOWNEY'S CAMPFIRE

MARSHMALLOWJMOSQUITO
Bridge w
Mixture 1-ib Bag 1.29

WESTERN FAMILY

MARGARINESCOT FIES EA BAGS
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GALIANO BUS APPROVED
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VAST ARRAY OF WORK IN ONE-MAN SHOW

POLICE PROPOSAL

Checkmate stops thieves
Checkmate is coming to the

islands.

In May there were 22 resid-
ences broken into and three
businesses, among the islands,
Cpl. Ray Stelter, RCMP, told
the Salt Spring Island Chamba
of Commerce on Monday.

The Checkmate Stop Thief
system has almost eliminated
break-ins in Calgary.

It is simple. Every article
of value, from colour televi-
sion to tool boxes is marked.

.An electric engraving tool is
used. The appliances and
tools so marked can always be
identified.

Unmarked stolen goods may
be sold to any second-hand
store and the chances of prov-
ing theft or tracing the vendor
are slim. Marked goods can
be identified and the vendor
apprehended almost at once.

There is a small plate then
available to mount on the out-
side of the house announcing

that goods are protected by
Checkmate Stop Thief.

It stops them cold, asserted
Cpl. Stelter.

He is hoping to gain the co-
operation of a service club.

H. Jackson Barker is a pro-
lific painter. When he staged
a one-man show in the Mahon
Hall last week end the list in-
cluded 80 works. He showed
oils, water colours and other
media and he included por-
traits, still life and land-
scapes. Furthermore, his
work stretched from scenes in
Montreal to Salt Spring Island
landscapes. The artist is seen
against a brief sample of his
work.

Distance to school is not al-
ways the key factor in trans-
portation. Trustees of Gulf
Islands School District last
week agreed to provide trans-
portation to a group of chil-
dren at Galiano who live with-
in less than two miles of the
Galiano school,

THEY HELP HER
CELEBRATE HER

98th YEAR
BY PENSIONER

On Saturday, June 14 a
party was held to celebrate
the 98th birthday of Mrs.
Florence Kitchener, courtesy
of Mrs. K. Satermo.

The visitors met at the Part
Drive Guest Home at 3 pm.
About 30 relatives and friends
met to wish the dear lady
Happy Birthday. The flowers
were lovely and arranged in
very good taste. Friends had
been asked not to bring gifts.

Tea was served by the im-
mediate family and Mrs. Kit-
chener took a delight in cut-
ting the lovely cake, blowing
out the candles and then turn-
ing round to ask, "Can I sit
down now?"

A son and his wife, from
Chemainus were out-of-town
guests.

The great-grandchildren
passed around tea and coffee.
It was a delight to see a real
family together.

Members of Branch 32
OAPO were present and the
afternoon was a delight with
cameras flashing for the old
lady, we all love.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

COMMITTEES MAKE REPORTS
Various committee reports

were heard at Monday even-
ing's general meeting of Salt
Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce.

Few questions or comments
came from the membership.

Allan Hardie reviewed the
problems of ferries. Trucks
must use the Bowen Queen if
they are laden because of
load restrictions on the Vesu-
vius»Crofton ferry.

"We can't produce ships
out of the air, " he comment-
ed.

There is no minor vessels

building program and no
chance of increasing the load
limit at Vesuvius.

Gerry Haarbrucker recalled
the meeting of water trustees
and the approval given to a
survey of the possibility of
amalgamating the 10 water
districts.

The project is still under
way, he told the meeting.

Bert Timbers reported a
membership of 72. It is a
good showing in comparison
with many communities, he
told the meeting.

Ray Simard outlined the
highlights of the B. C. Cham-
ber of Commerce annual
meeting in Richmond.

Chairman Gerry Bourdin
reported that the B. C. Tele-
phone Company spokesman
had been unable to attend the
meeting.

Tom Tyron, president;
with two vice-presidents, Bob
Nikolaisen and Eva Burns all
addressed the meeting regard-
ing the Associated Chambers
of Commerce of Vancouver
Island.

Appearing before the board
were parents living near WhaL
ers Bay. Mrs. D. Rabatich
made the plea.

"I'm asking...I'm begging
you people for help," she
told the board. Mrs. Rabatich
explained that the road was
narrow and busy between the
children's homes and the
school. She had taken her
own child put of school since
being restricted in the use of
the family car, she explained,

The lives of the children in
that area are at stake, pro-
tested Mrs. Rabatich.

"Or are a few cents a day
more valuable?"

Trustee Clare McAllister
agreed with Mrs. Rabatich.

"Many roads which were
safe a few years ago are 'not
safe today," she added.

The board agreed to pro-
vide bus transportation to a
point on the home side of the
dangerous, narrow section of

•road.

Fraud

Alert
Looms

Police are launching a cam-
paign against fraud. A "Fraud
Alert" is to be instituted am-
ong islands businessmen.

Cpl. Ray Stelter, RCMP,
outlined to the Salt Spring Isl-
and Chamber of Commerce on
Monday the manner in which
the various businesses are alert
ed against fraud.

It is a simple telephone
committee. Police make two
phone calls and each party so
called then calls two more.
They, in turn, call two more
and so on.

Cpl. Stelter suggested that
a shoplifter or a bad cheque
merchant might catch one
store. With the fraud alert,
all businesses would be warned
within minutes.

Island businesses have, in
the past, been caught by
cheque-writers. The system
also enables the police to pass
on a message quickly to all
businesses if they should be
looking for anybody for any
reason.

IMMUNITY ASSOCIATION FOLDS AS

NEW MAYNE ISLAND COMMISSION JAKES OVER
Mayne Island Recreation

Commission elected new offi-
cers at a public meeting in
the Agricultural Hall on Thurs
day, June 12.

They are as follows: chair-
man, Mrs. Marjorie Haggart;
secretary, Mrs. Betty Fry;
treasurer, Mrs. Pearl Brau and
nine commissioners, Fred
Dodds, Helen Buckland, Betty
Ross, Fred Bennett, Nancy
Rainsford, Ethel Markham,
Margaret Bennett, Maude
Smith, and Winnie Hayhurst.

The Mayne Island Commu-
nity Association, represented
by Mrs. Kay Carpenter, presi-
dent and several members of
the executive turned over the
seal, books and constitution
to the Commission for safe-
keeping.

She explained that memb-

ation, have worked themselves
out of a job, now that all the
projects have been or soon wil
be accomplished.

The last project v'was the
establishment of a community
medical clinic, which will
now be built on the Improve-
ment District grounds, by the
Provincial government.

Some $3,564.24 in funds
was turned over to the Recrea-
tion Commission for use in the
community.

A new stethoscope and blood
pressure monitoring equip-
ment; was presented to the

Mayne Island ambulance crew
who will now be in charge of
all medical and hospital equip
menu

The library books and
shelves have been donated to
the Agricultural Society, for
their new library.

The Thrift Shop, under the
management of Mrs. Ethel
Markham, will be moved to
the Agricultural Society
grounds and doubled in size.
Proceeds from the shop will
be used for community health
purposes and will continue to

support the weekly medical
clinics.

The gymnasium equipment
is now stored in the recreation
room at the Fire Hall, as it is
no longer used at the school.

The sick-room loan cup-
board equipment will be
stored at the Fire Hall, as
well as the gestetner.

Mrs. Carpenter thanked the
people of the community for
their support over the past 12
years, in which so many pro-
jects were financed, includ-
ing the restoration of St.

ANYONE CAN JOIN CHAMBER
Chamber of Commerce is

not solely devoted to business
and business interests. Salt
Spring Chamber President

general meeting on Monday.
It is here to serve the busi-

nessmen and anyone on the
island who needs its help, .he

The president called for
stronger support of the cham-
ber in its community projects.

Mary's Rectory, the improve-
ments to the Agricultural Hall
the establishment of medical
clinics and ambulance care;
the community library, sick-
room loan cupboard, supplies
for the gymnasium and first
aid have been financed by the
Thrift Shop, since it was op-
ened in 1963, as well as gen-
erous donations to all commu-
nity endeavours.

Mayne Island is now so well
represented by the ratepayers,
the Agricultural Society, the
Silver Maynes, the Lions Club
and other groups, that it was
deemed advisaDle to withdraw
the Community Association
from activity in the commun-
ity, for the time being. If at
any time in the future such an
organization is needed, the
Recreation Commission will
be able to call for its re-
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MAYNE BY MARYANN

Clare and Vi Hamilton hos-
ted a delightfully successful
Garden Party for the Silver
Maynes the other week.

The guest of honour was
P.G. James who is a govern)^
ment appointed Horticultural
Consultant. Mr. James offered
some interesting advice on hov
to rid your garden of disease
and pesticides. He also offer-
ed the basics of good gardening
for amateurs like myself.

Vils garden provided a beau-
tiful setting and with the sun-
shine and good food everyone
enjoyed a grand afternoon.

The Mayne Island Ratepay-
ers Association (MIRA) elected
their 1975-6 executive as foll-
ows: Dennis Woods, Chairman
Pearl Brau, Vice-chairman;
Vic Griffiths, Recording Sec-
retary; Jeanine Dodds, Treas-
urer; Jerry Beaumont, Garney
Coburn, Cameron Hay, George
Gordon and Sally Pugh make
up the newly elected Board
Members.

Chairman, Dennis Woods re-
ported that they had a good
turnout for the elctions and he
hopes that interest in MIRA
will be as keen as last year.

George Wainbornbecame the
proud guardian of 14 ducklings
early this month. Mrs. Nora
Grey, Hugh McFarlane and
Bill Ferguson have adopted the
roles of aunt and uncles since
they assisted at the'-birth and
are daily visitors. Bill tells
me that George's geese have
taken a- protective attitude
with the ducklings refusing to
eat until after the ducklings.

It was encouraging to1 see
that the Mayne Island School
Association adopted Roberts."
rules into their last meeting.
In the Chair, Gretel Briinner
told our visitors, Bob McWhir-
ter and Hugh Archer from Salt
Spring, "Don't believe every-
thing you read", in reply to
his comment about having
read of our meetings in the
Driftwood.

G.R.WESCOTT
ROOFING

* SHAKES
* SHINGLES
* ROLL TAR & GRAVEL

653-4243
Box 851, Ganges

Aoge Villodsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Qualify Homes

Renovations - Additions.
Cabinets

537-5412

J»ALLOT
^ELECTRIC

Certified Class A
Electrical Contractor
Quality Heat Specialist

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

DUTCH
PROFESSIONAL
PAINTER

• INTERIOR
* EXTERIOR

Gerry Coers

537-2034

Art Hazenboom
PAIHTING&
DECORATING

* Wallpapering
•«»» 537-2852

537^2620
Box 954. Ganges

The Mayne Island School
children brought in a total of
$380 in pledges for their "Walk
athon". It may be interesting
for all car lovers to note that
of the 35 children who started
on this 10-mile hike, 30 fin-
ished. And in addition, of the
30 who finished there were two.
six year olds, Pamela Simpson
and Cammie Pugh.

At a special meeting called
by the board of School Trus-
tees, Chairman Charlie Balt-
zer assured Mayne, Galiano
and Saturna that they would
probably have Grade 8 on
Mayne Island for this coming

September. Details will be
worked out when we get the
go-ahead from the department
of education in Victoria.

The Victoria Colonist re-
.ported Islander Harvey Hamp-
shire's 18-pound salmon catch
last week. When I asked Bill
Hortie for comment, he
smiled sardonically and said,
"But where is the picture?"
Harvey had the same commeni
this past week end after hear-
ing about the 30-pounder that
got away from Bill. 1 can see
that this years Lions Salmon
Derby on June 29 wilt be far
more interesting with these
two gentlemen involved. Have
your cameras ready, fellas!! /

At the Hamilton's were,
left to right, Mr. and Mrs.

P. G. James, Vi Hamilton,
Cec and Doris Gardner, Clare

Hamilton and friend.

NAME FLASH

70 & TO
* CONTRACTING IN HOME AND COMMERCIAL WIRING

» SPECIALIZING IN ELECTRONIC AND
AUTOMATION CONTROL

537-5642 Walter Fallot

FIREPLACES
Famous HEATILATOR Fireplaces Modern,built-in

type easily installs in existing, new mobile homes.
Old reliable steel circulators for masonry chimneys

- New, 'space saver' free standing conical style in 6 decorator
porcelain colours.

INQUIRE FOR DETAILS - LITERATURE - FREE ESTIMATES
"Sole Gulf Islands authorized Heatilator Dealer"

537-5853 G.K. ARNOTT Box 428
Ganges

GULF COAST MATERIALS
Serving The Gulf Islands

Salt Spring - Galiano - Mayne - Penders

* Ready Mix Concrete
* Washed Sand & Gravel

PHONE 537-2611
Rainbow Road, Ganges

Crusader 537-5654
Contracting Ltd.

* Custom Homes * Foundations
* Summer Homes * Framing
'Prefab Homes "Additions

Box 443, Ganges

T.A. HQCKIEY PLUMBING,
DEEP & SHALLOW WELL PUMPS

NEW CONSTRUCTION & RENOVATIONS
Quality Work - Reliable

537-5012 Gov't Certified Tradesman
, Box 905, Ganges 537-5012

PORT RENFREW

SHAKES & SHINGLES

Rick Parsons:
537-5531

18"
DELIVERED

Mill:
647-5425

DAR BUILDING SUPPLY LTD.
Building Materials Safes

MAYNE ISLAND, B.C.
Also plans drawn to your specifications

All sub trades & building materials
available in a complete contract

REE BUILDING ESTIMATED
Serving Outer Gulf Islands

PHILLIPS MARINE TRANSPORT LTD.
Emergencies - Water Taxi - Sea Freight

TEL.539-2938
Or call vessel "MAYNE EXPRESS" direct
through B.C.Tel. - Marine operator , Dial "O"

HUGH'S MACHINERY
* MACHINE SHOP * WELDING
* EQUIPMENT REPAIRS * IRON WORK

TOOL & EQUIPMENT RENTALS

MCCULLOCH BRIGGS & STRATTON

SNAPPER MOWERS & TILLERS
Barnes & Monarch Pumps

Sales & Service
Upper Ganges Road, Ganges 537 - 5070

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD.
Commercial - Custom Homes
Westwood Homes Dealer

New Office Located next to Andy's Meat Mkt.

537-5453

j RENT-A-CAR
Daily, Weekly, Monthly Rates.

OFFICE HOURS:
y a m to 4:30 p.m.
Monday thru Friday

"FOR PEOPLE

TRAVEUNORLD GOING PLACES

CHARTERS:
cruises, flights,

bus tours.

Coll Connie
537-5527

ISALTSPRING INS. AGENCIES ^ LTD.
' P.O. Box 540 - Gongm, B.C.

3196 DOUGLAS STREET
(Opposite

Moyfoir Shopping Centre)

VICTORIA - 382-8276
Collect

GANGES - 537-2629

floorSSpUpS!̂ 1

coverings
A. R. (BRYAN) SMITH District Manager, Gulf Islands

Showroom at NorthEnd Rd. R.R.1, Ganges

* Blaze
* Ashley
* Franklin
* Heatilator Fireplaces

FIREPLACES
* Firescreens
* Fireplace Tools
' "A " Vent Chimneys

NOW AVAILABLE

THE ISLANDS FIREPLACE SHOP
537-5012

ELECTRICAL AND PLUMBING
CONTRACTING

Specializing in "being" there when you need us
GOVT CERTIFIED

Patrick Baines BameyCrniHrC amey a e s
537-5687 B.D. SERVICE 537-5629

DRYCLEANING
BULK OR CUSTOM

For pick up & delivery on S.S.I,
every Thursdoy Phone 748-9095

SNOWHITE LAUNDRIES LTD.
156 Canada Avenue, Duncan

DUNCAN PAVING LTD.
ASPHALT PAVING FULLY GUARANTEED

Nothing too small or large
Residential or Commercial

"Quick Completions"
Free Estimates

Box 815, Duncan, B. C. Phone: 748-2531
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AT RUCKLE PARK

OFFICIAL EXPLAINS PARK PLANS
Plans have been prepared

for the development of Ruckle
Park in phases. This year's
phase One will provide for a
day-camping area near the
present camping area. No
immediate provision is plan-
ned for campsites.

Park Planner A. Fairhurst
outlined his department's
plans for the new Salt Spring
Island park when he addressed
the general meeting on Mon-
day evening.

Mr. Fairhurst displayed a

large map illustrating the ar-
eas to be developed.

This year will provide the
daytime campground. Await-
ing .the next phase is a vehic-
le parking area near the south
west corner of the park.

Subsequent plans call for a
hiking camp area in the heart
of the park and other facilities
at the northerly tip, for camp-
ing parties such as Scouts or
Guides.

The park consists of a rug-
ged, rocky terrain over the

main area, with the farm sec-
tion still in the possession of
the pioneer Ruckle family and
the Beaver Point camping area
recalled the director of coast-
al park planning.

The farm area is in an agri-
cultural Land Reserve, expl-
ained the speaker, and it will
be retained as a farm in per-
petuity. He visualized the
day when it might be a recre-
ation farm where students
could be introduced to all the
functions of a farm.

The Islands Trust has expres
sed interest in the provision
of a foot-ferry to Beaver Point
commented Fairhurst.

Bert Timbers asked how
many sites would be in opera-
tion and how they would be
controlled. The parks man
was confident. There are oth-
er parks in the province with
the same trouble which have
been adequately controlled,
he stated.

When Tom Tryon, presid-
ent of the Associated Chamb-
ers of Commerce of Vancouv-
er Island asked whether a sign
could not be placed at ferry
wharves on Vancouver Island
warning that parks on the isl-
and were full. The proposal
did not meet with acclaim

FRIDAY, FISH?

BY CELIA V. REYNOLDS
Down by the brook, near the

old millpond, live a trillion
tiny fishes, newly-spawned.

Their mothers' gone and left
them, they're strictly on
their own.

They flash upon the surface,
like sequins, thickly sewn.

Some of these minnows thrive
and grow; in life they will
be winners ~

But most of them, alas! may
be a larger fish s dinners.

from operators of private
camping areas. It would be
geared entirely to public park*
and the travelling public
would gain the impression
that it referred to all sites,

HANDY GUIDE LOCAL SERVICES

COMMERCIAL
DIVING

* Marine Survey
* Salvage
* Oceanographic

537-5413
Inter-Island Services Ltd.

Box 1139, Ganges

Bob Stepler

FLOORLAYER
CARPET - LINO - TILE

11 Years Experience

653-4433
Box 1048, Ganges

Deacon & Taylor
CONSTRUCTION

* HOMES
* RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS
To your specifications

and .satisfaction

537-5754 537-2155
or write R. R. 1, Ganges

DAISY HOLDINGS
* DRILLING
* BLASTING
* SEPTIC TANK

PUMP-OUTS
Call Norman Twa

537-2465
Box 393. Ganges

PLUMBING

v-

New
Installations

j]j| Repairs
By Hour or Contract

J.Bednorz
537-5444

IT PAYS
1 TO

ADVERTISE

ROOFING &
PAINTING

* Shake & Shingle Roofing
"•" Interior & Exterior Painting

D. BISCHOFF G. SPEED I

537-5146 537-5650
ART'S PLUMBING &

HEATING LTD.
Registered Plumber

* NEW WORK & REPAIRS
*HOT WATER HEATING

Reasonable Rates
Prompt Service

Anywhere on the Gulf Islands
R. R. 1 Port Washington,

629-6650 anytime 33-75

A.B.CONSTRUCTION
* HOUSES
* RENOVATIONS
* CABINET WORK

All kinds of construction

Phone Bert Barber:

537-2252 30-75
FOR ALL YOUR

INSURANCE CALL:

S.S. Insurance
Agencies Ltd.

(1972)
537-5527

ALL CLASSES OF
INSURANCE

TV SALES & SERVICE

* Hitachi

Service to all makes
537 - 2943

Mouat's Mall
DON'S Radio & TV

(Division of Mouat's)

Roy W. Wheatley
PLUMBING &

WATER HEATING
Commercial - Residential

537-2722
Box 898, Ganges

Painting
&

Decorating
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
537-5188

ROCK WORK
FIREPLACES &

* Free Estimates
* Work guaranteed

FERNANDO & MARTINIS
SIDNEY

656-4513

Salt Spring

BOOK 4
STATIONERY

for

RUBBER
STAMPS

537-5115

Mobile Home Sites
For Rent

* Reasonable Rates
* Quiet Rustic Park
* Laundromat

537-2744 after 6pm
CEDAR VIEW

MOBILE HOME PARK
Fulford-GangesRd. Ganges

Simpson Appliance
Sales & Service

Inglis Maytag
HOOVER - R. C. A.
WESTINGHOUSE

653-4335

CARPETS - DRAPERIES

»
s

PHONE: 537-5O31
HOME; 653-436O

SOX 421, GANGES, B.C.

Salt Spring
FREIGHT SERVICE

? Moving ?
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

- STORAGE -
Ganges Victoria Vancouver
537-2041 383-7331 254-6848

Box 644, Ganges, B.C.

Salt Spring
Safety Patrol

PROTECT YOUR HOME
AND PROPERTY WHEN

YOU ARE AWAY
* Patrol Inspection
* Alarms

653-4335

SALT SPRING
GARBAGE

COLLECTION
SERVICE

537-5821

SLINGSBY
CONTRACTING

FOUNDATIONS
&

FRAMING
537-5439

Box 737, Ganges 5-12

BRUCE FIANDER
YOUR IMPERIAL

•Stove Oil
Furnace Oil
Marine Dock
Ice

AGENT 537-5312
Box 347, Ganges

NELS DEGNEN
BULLDOZING
* Land Clearing
* Excavating
* Road Building

PHONE:
537-2930

Box 701, Ganges

HOUSE PLANS
Sketches for
Remodelling

or
Renovations

Ross Bell
537-5436

FRED'S
BULLDOZING

Land Clearing * Road Building
'Excavations "Hauling

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822

R. R. 2, Ganges

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc.

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301

Box 131, Ganges

Like New Again!
DON'S

COLLISION
at

SALT SPRING
ISLAND GARAGE

537-25J3

PIONEER
SEAMLESS ALUM

GUTTERS
ANY LENGTH OF GUTTER -

ALL IN ONE PIECE
No joints to leak

For free estimates phone:

386-2050collect

G.WINDOW
CLEANERS
COMPLETE

JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business

* WINDOWS
* FLOORS
* GUTTERS
* RUGS
* WALL-to-Wall

CARPET CLEANING
Steam Cleaned
Insured & Bonded

653-43®
Box 336 , Ganges

DISPLAY
ADVERTISING

MONDAY
NOON

PLASTERING &
STUCCO

Plastering-Stucco
Lathing - Drywall
Imitation Stonework
Textured Ceilings

KEN BRAULIN
, 746-7450 & 743-5304
Box 71, Cobble Hill, B.C.

Flowers &
Wine

Shoppe
By Hazel & Ruby
Flower orders in by 2-
Delivered same day

MOUAT'S MALL
Wine Art Supplies 537-2233

H.LREYNOLDS
* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING

GRAVEL - SHALE - FILL

537-569?
Box 284, Ganges

KEN BYRON

EXCAVATING
* SEPTIC TANKS
* HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
* BACK HOE SERVICE

537-2882
P.O. Box, 584
GANGES, B.C.

DRAFTING &
DESIGN

* Complete Building Plans
* Residential & Commercial

GARY DUNCAN

Box 647, Ganges

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTfC TANK
SERVICE

TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES

N.BEDOCS
653-4252
Fulford Harbour

537-556?
Valcourt Business Centre
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Deadline
Tuesday noon CLASSIFIED ADS

Driftwood,
Box 250,Ganges

537-2211
FOR SALE

GOATS FOR SALE: MILKERS,
doe kid, castrated buck kids,
537-2352 22_-2
28* STEEL BOAT - 4 CYIJ.
diesel, 300 hrs. - offers,
653-4233 or 537-2562. 22-2

ALFALFA HAY
Top Quality

New crop
By the Load ......,..$105
By tiie ton picked up.. 108
Or $5.75 per 100 Ib. bale.
Fertilizer: Prices on request.
653-4361 21 tfn

READY TO GO - 40tx50t NEW
steel build, inc. 2 overhead
doors, $6000. 653-4233 or
537-2562 22-2

FOR YOUR FAMILY* S MILK
supply buy this quiet good na-
tured goat.Milking 4-5 qts. a
day-To responsible people on-
ly. $115. Ph.Pam Easorf at
653-4366 22 tfn
SMALL CLEAN RETAIL STORE
in Ganges. Write for details
to Dept.X, Box 250, Ganges,
B.C. 21-4
DICTAPHONE -COMPLETE
and operating but plastic ear-
phone is broken,$25. 537-
2211. 22-1

VESUVIUS STORE
FOR FRESH PRODUCE

Open 11 am - 6pm
Sundays 11 am - 5:30 pm

Closed Mondays
537-5742

N A T U R A L FOODS
At The Salt Spring Farm,

Vesuvius Bay Road
-near General. 537-2285. tfn

DOUBLE - WIDES
12 WIDES

MODULARS

complete homes set up
on our display lot for
convenient viewing.

CUSTOM FURNITURE
NAME BRAND

CARPETS

can be arranged for the
complete furnishing of your
new home at special low
prices, saving many dollars
on the purchase of your
interior design and
furnishings.

FINANCING

Special low cost financing
available. Because
everyone's personal
circumstances differ, we
can arrange numerous
different low down
payment and long term
financing to fit your
personal capabilities.
Collect calls welcome
from those who require
further information.

AMCO

HOMES INC.

4 Miles South of

NANAIMO, B.C.

753-7181

Dealer Lie. No 26001

PROPANE GAS REFILLS^
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. ONLY
Phone 537-2233 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Gan-
ges. All gas appliances sold
and serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas. tfr

AVON
TO BUY OR SELL AVON. Call:

Mrs. Guenther, collect
652-2837

FOR SALE

Salt Spring Island
PLANT NURSERY
North Beach Road

* Rhododendrons
* Perrennial Bedding

Plants
* Shrubs & Shade Trees

WEEKLY ORDERS TAKEN
FOR ALL GARDENING -
LANDSCAPING NEEDS

OPEN 10 am - 6 pm

Bill and Karen Henderson
North Beach Road

Phone: 537-5756

DANISH UPHOLSTERY
Brenrwood Bay

Ph: 652-1591

Free Home
Estimates

* Free pick-up & delivery
on furniture & drapes.

"GYPSY CARAVAN
658 Herald,

Below the Bay
Victoria

* Quality used furniture
* China
* Silver
* Collectibles
* Antiques
* Gifts with a difference

We pay cash for
all quality items

Phyl & Tuppy A gar
383 - 8311

Call in and browse

V A L L E Y A 1 R M A R I N E
Communication

Centre for Gulf Islands
VHP RADIO

Marine Mobile
Box 645, Ganges, B.'C.

653-4429 Phone 653-4288
; tfn

THE LITTLE GALLERY
Mouat's Mall

NOW OPEN
4 DAYS A WEEK

Tues. -Thurs. -Fri. -Sat.
Custom Framing, Paintings.
Prints. Cleaning and Restoring
Old Prints and Deeds, etc.

t 537 - 2421 tfn.
PROPANE NORDIC CONSTRUC-
tion Heater - for sale or rent.
100, 000 to 400, 000 BTUs.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas.
Phone 537-2233 Tfn

AROWANA PET SUPPLIES
End of Woodland Drive

537 - 2282
All Pet & Aquarium

Requirements
Selection of -
Birds, Cages & Accessories
Rabbit & Hampster Food etc.
Wildbird Seed Mix & Feeders
Hummingbird Feeders, Nectar
& Bee Guards.
Small tack and grooming aids.

PLEASE NOTE - we will
closed June 16-21

HOURS: 10 am - 5 pm
CLOSED TUES. & SUN. 20-1

WORLD HANDCRAFTS & GIFTS;'
Mouat's Mall

Unusual Handcrafted Gift
Items from all over the

world
537-2311

ANCIENT BOAT TRAILER ON
16 inch wheels, $25. 537-
2324 evenines. 22-1

FOR SALE

500 GAL. FUEL TANK: WRING
er washer, good condition.
653-4226 23_-l
LIKE NEW BOY'S 10 SPEED
$75; boy's 3-speed; girl's bike
Call after, 5 537-2406 23-1
1971 SUZUKI TRS 125 3350
Ph. 537-5688 23-1
AUTOMATIC HOME-KNIT-
ting machine with unusual
feature - A-one condition -
Saves you tremendous on ward
robe bills. Expert reaching
included. 537-5642 23-1
NO CHROME, PLASTIC OR
arborite, just good solid wood
Kitchen table with centre leaf
and 4 chairs. $50. 537-2679

23-1
'70 TOYOTA COROLLA STA-
tion wagon, 52,000 miles,
radio, 4 speed, will accept
trade. 537-2516 g3-l
MILKING GOAT $85; YEARL-
ing $50; 2 doe kids $35 ea.
Ph. 539-2929 23_-l
DOORS AND WINDOWS HANE
made in wood, Roger Donnel-
ly. 653-4320 23-1
SAMOYED PUPS, 10 WEEKS
old, housebroken $ 25. Prefer
homes with children. 200 gal-
lon plastic water tank, new.
$180 or best offer. 539-5770

23-1
INFLATABLE DINGHY, ONLY
used once $50. 537-5883. 23-1
COMBINATION B &.W T. V.
stereo, radio, good condition.
$100. Ph. 537-2562 after 6.

23-1
2 CARS FOR SALE - 1965 EN-
voy Epic, low mileage, 7

food tires, 35 mi. per gal.
400. 1961 Chev, automatic

283 V8, new brakes, runs well
$125. Ph. 537-5092 anytime,

23-1 .
1970 INTERNATIONAL TRAV-
elall, many extras, offers.
537-5629 23-1
NEW ANTENNA VHP.- VHP
cost $84.95, sell $45 or trade
for chain saw. Oil tank 110 gal,
50 gals, stove oil, $40. Oil
fired space heater $35. 537-
5780 L_23-l
18* CRUISER, SLEEPS 2, IN -
board/outboard, $1950 or
small car in trade. 537-2484

23-1
60 CC YAMAHA $150. Ph.
537-2101 23-1

CHICKS, DUCKLINGS, GOS-
lings, turkeys, some started.
Ph. 748-8902 Duncan,any-
time. 23-4
10 - 12 ACRES STANDING
hay. Arrange own mowing
and baling. Ph. 537-2076.23-1
1970 FIAT - 6000 WILES,
2nd hand motor, $800. Ph.
653-4453 tfn
1963 VOLKSWAGEN BE i-TLE
$285. 537-2869 23-1
WELSH PONY (FEMALE) WITH
new western saddle & bridle,
asking $150. Ph. 537-5336

23-2
1969 HONDA 250 CC C. B.
reliable condition, electric
start, 537-5505 23-1
17 FOOT PLYWOOD BOAT,
fibreglas bottom, 2 yr. old 50
HP Mercury, short shaft, elec-
tric start, $L 000 (will separ-
ate) 537-5768 23-1
NEARLY NEW FRIDGE, MANU-
al defrost, Harvest Gold,
537-5075 23_-l
20' CITATION TRAILER,
asking $1700. 537-5155. 23-1
GOAT, TOG. 9 MO.OLD
doe $45 to good home. 537-
5102 23-1 .
3 STEER, 1 HOLSTEIN, 24 me
1 Angus, 20 mo. 1 Angus-
Hereford cross, 14 mo. 537-
2718 23-1
1970 FORD F250 3/4 TON
pick-up. Ranger Camper
Special, automatic transmis-
sion. $2.750. 537-2312. 23-1
FAMILY HORSE $150. PH.
537-5788 23-1

FOR SALE

HANDCRAFT SUPPLIES
Large stock for -
* MACRAME
* WEAVING & SPINNING
* BATIK
* POTTERY

New Zealand Fleece-$2.50/lb.
Jute and flax has arrived.

OPEN THURSDAYS ONLY
10-5 and 7 - 9

SPRIGGS - COLLINS RD.
(off Rainbow Rd.)

537 - 5883
(Branch of Island Handcraft

House - Victoria )
14 FT. THOMSON TRAILER,
sleeps 4, fridge, stove, wall-
to-wall carpet, spare tire,
awning, screens, beautifully
finished, like new. $2895 or
best offer. 537-5817 23-1
2 BOY'S BIKES, 1 3-SPEED
excellent condition. Grain
fed baby beef $l/lb. Frier
rabbits, dressed $l/lb. 537-
5323 23_-l
TRAILER, SLEEPS FIVE,
propane and electric, 537-
2702 or 537-5478. 23-1
VIKING WRINGER WASHING
machine, good condition, $40.
Cedar canoe, $75. 537-2532

23_-l
ELECTRIC STOVE AND
washer, good clean condition
653-4298 23_-l
COTTAGES FOR SALE,FULLY
serviced, have to be removed
537-2133 tfn

INTERIOR
DECORATING

* CUSTOM DRAPES v
* CURTAIN RODS

Will show samples
in home

FREE ESTIMATES

DANISH UPHOLSTERY
652-1591

After 5.30pm 652-1026

WANTED _

CEDAR LOGS FOR HOUSE
building, standing or fallen.
Phone 537-5625
MAN WORKING WITH B.C.
Telephone Co. in Victoria and
has one 14 yr. old boy would
like to place 9' selfcontained
Vanguard campar on property
near the sea, 1/2 to 2 miles
from Ganges for 2-4 months.
Write to Dept. W, Driftwood,
Box 250, Ganges, B. C. 23-2
FIBREGLAS DINGHY 7 1/2' OR
8' in good shape. Phone 537-
2076 _ 23_-l
WISH TO BUY USED DOLLS,
teddies, all kinds, any condi-
tion, for parts. Wou'd consider
other toys:Still want small red
mahogany or cherry dining
table. Have brand new adjust-
able dress form, will swap or
sell. Penny 537-2160. 23-1

WORK WANTED

FOR CARPENTRY PHONE
John at 537-5091 _ 22- ?
STUDENT NEEDS WORK FOR
summer. Willing to work hard
and do anything -experienced
at gardening, babysitting, etc.
Call David at 537-279(f 23-1
MAN XVITH 1/2 TON TRUCK
wants work regular or tempor-
ary - anything considered.
Ph. Jim 537-2794 23-1
PART-TIME HOUSEKEEPING
or nursing. Apply Dept. No.X,
Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges.
_ _ 23-1

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE
ACCEPTED WITHOUT
PREPAYMENT AS AN
ACCOMMODATION

MISCELLANEOUS

PLOUGHING: ROTOTILLING:
Haying, brush cutting, post-
hole digging. 653-4403 tfn
M. LE BLANC STUCCO
Free Estimates. Guaranteed
workmanship, reasonable rates
_746-686' after 5 pm 3ffn

PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE

For Chimney Cleaning
* Furnaces
* Stoves
* Fireplaces
* Boilers

for appointments call:
537- 2923

Leave Your
Laundry & Dry Cleaning

at
TWIN GABLES
SPEED WASH

ONE BLOCK
SOUTH OF
CROFTON
WHARF

•Pick up on your
way home

•Service charge 350 per 121b.
washer load.

•Bulk Dry Cleaning by qualified
personnel. Clean & Steam
Approx. 8-lb load - 4. 50
Part loads accepted.

HELP WANTED

BABYSITTER WANTED. LIVE
in preferred. Ph. 537-2949.

22-2
WOMAN TO WORK PART-
tirne evenings & weekends.
653-4381 23-1
SOMEONE TO POUR AND
finish 35* to 40* sidewalk.
Phone 537-2076 23-1
EXPERIENCED CONTRACTOR
to build small private wharf
and float. Ph. 537-5149, or
G.Sime, Box 779f Ganges. 23-1
BRICKLAYER FOR SMALL
planter and mobile home skirt
ing. Ph. 537-2802 after 5 pm

23-1
AN ESTIMATE ON GUTTER
work on mobile home and at-
tached garage. Ph. 537-2802
after 5 pm 2jM
WOMAN TO WORK IN HOME
no housework included. 537-
5579 23_-2
GRILL COOK WANTED -MALE
or female, full or part time.
Apply Ganges Crest Restaurant

FOR RENT

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED COT-
tage in Ganges for rent by
week or week end. $100 per
week, or $30 week end. For
booking ph. 537-5682 tfn
FURNISHED ONE BDRM COT-J|
tage. 537-2702 or 537-5478^
COTTAGE OVERLOOKING A
St. Mary Lake. Available W
July 1. Ph. 537-5437. 23-1

WANTED TO RENT

COUPLE WITH 11/2 YR. OLD
girl are in urgent need of a
place to live oy end of June or
earlier. Will rent or caretake.
We are used to small rustic
dwellings. Have good referen-
ces. Write C of fey, Box 986,
Ganges. 21 tfn
2 BDR. HOUSE UNFURNISHED
on permanent basis, desperate-
ly needed now. Rent $110-140
Have car eta king references.
Box 631̂  Ganges or phone Mike
at_Mouat's 537-5554. 18-6

CABIN OR HOUSE FOR ONE
quiet introverted moderately
intellectual young gentleman
Call R. McMillan537-2948.

23-1
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NOTICE

LANDSCAPING, ROCKERIES,
shrubs, tree pruning, lawns,
fences. Phone 537-5464. tfn

G E N E R A L T R U C K I N G

537 - • 5663 tfn
FOR MOVING & STORAGE
Call Bowman Cartage &
Storage Ltd., 839 Powell St.,
^Vancouver(6p4) 255-7321. tfn
FOR LEGION HALL RENTAL
Meetings, parties, etc.
contact: H. Ross, 537-5716

tfn
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Open meetings, Fridays, 8 pm
Central, 537-2322 tfn

LEISURE LANES
Open or public bowling

Saturdays 8-10 p.m.
Please reserve your spot,

Phone 537-2054. tfn
PIANO LESSONS - REGISTER
for lessons beginning Septemb-
er. Angela Funk, A.R.C.T.,
A.Music. Phone 537-2965 or
653-4348 21-4

CITATION CABINETS OFFICE
& showroom, 2220 McCul-
lough Rd. Nanaimo. Factory
direct prices and on the job
estimates. Phone Richard
Quirico collect at 758-2424
between 8:30 and 4:30

20-alt .

DORIS L. CROFTON, L.R.S.M,
R. M. T. Piano & Theory.
Fall term commences Septem-
her 8. Phone 537-5440. 22-4

FALL ADMISSIONS FOR THE
Alternate Class are being ac-
cepted at the Elementary
School Office or at the Altern-
ate Class. Ph. 537-5434 or
contact Reid for more inform-
ation. 23-1
RECYCLING OPEN SATURDAY
10-2. Tin cans, washed and
labels removed, then squashed
flat. Glass, green, clear or
brown, with tops removed and
all plastic & metal removed if
possible. NO glossy paper -
such as magazines or catal-
ogues. Cannot take newspapers
for a month until main depot
cleared. No fat. If you need
wine bottles, this is the place,
homemakers. 23 tfn.
WOULD THE BOYS IN THE
red Volkswagen who returned
my purse please call Mrs.
Hughes at 537-2226. Ycur
honesty deserves a reward. 23-3
PIC - A - POP BY THE CASE
sold at Rainbow Road bottle
exchange. 537-5065 23-1
SUMMER PLAY PROJECT 4-6
year olds, 9 am - 12 noon,
Monday to Friday, commenc-
ing July 2. $2 per session. To
register call 537-2852. 23-2

FLEA MARKET FAIR
in the Old Town Square at
Whippletree Junction 12 noon
every Sun. Entrance at Fort
Whippletree Gate -
Admission - 50$ Dealers -
$2/ table. Whippletree
Junction is located on Island
Hwy. 3 1/2 miles South of
Duncan. Everybody welcome
For information Ph. 748-1100.

tfn

CARD OF THANKS

WADE OWEN MOORE AND
his parents would like to thank
the people of Saturna for mak-
ing them feel so very welcome
in their new home. A special
thanks to all the ladies for the
shower and the gifts. 23-1
I SHOULD LIKE TO THANK
all who contributed in any way
to make our garden party at
the home of Mrs. A. Hepburn
such a happy and successful
day. Thanks are due to the
weatherman, too. E.Dane,
President, St. Mary's Guild.23-1
MANY THANKS TO MEMBERS
and visitors who made the . . . .
Eastern Star Father's Day Tea
such a success. Draw winners:
door prize, Mrs. B. Halfnights,
Ganges; Cakes, Mrs. B. Laurie,
Ladysmith, W. Rogers. Ganges;
Hamper, Miss M. Corbett, Gan-
ges. 23-1

COMING EVENTS

FRIENDS OF JEAN AND FRED
Anderson are invited to a pot-
luck farewell party from 6 - 8
pm on Saturday June 28 in the
Anglican Rectory Garden,
Church Rd.,(St.George""s Hall
if raining). Coffee will be pro1

vided - Bring everything else!
Phone 537-2322, 537-2032 or
653-4284 for information. 23-]
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY BOX
Lunch at the Legion Hall,
Monday, June 23 at 12:30, in
place of regular 2 pm meeting
a luncheon is being held. 23-1
DOMINION DAY: FOR HIRE
40 ft. houseboat "Ladner Hilt-
on" and skipper for party of 10
to Saturna Lamb Barbecue.
Skipper & vessel will be at
Scott Pt. Marina after June 25
Ph. after 9pm. 537-5137. 23-1
"TO ACQUIRE KNOWLEDGE
is incumbent on all, but of
those sciences which may pro-
fit the people of the earth,
and not such sciences as begin
in mere wo|ds, and end in
mere words.'" Baha'uTlah.
537-5643 22tfn

FOUND

LADY'S RING ON SCHOOL
grounds, Owner may claim by
sending description to Box 791,
Ganges. B. C. 23-1

REAL ESTATE WANTED

SALT SPRING ISLAND 5-10
acres remote seaview. Write
Mr. Kim Bittermann, 1956
W. 2nd Ave., Vancouver.
732-9341 23-1

REAL ESTATE

HUNDRED HILLS 1/2 ACRE
Fulford Rd.-Salt Spring Way.
$12,500. Terms. Owner:
683^0645 j _ tfn_
FOR SALE BY OWNEfoNEARLY
1/2 acre lot - very nice resid-
ential area close to golf course
Some trees and easy to build
on. 653-4298 21tfn
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SAIE
lot, 176 by 74,black garden
soil, one block from school,
2 blocks from downtown, quiet
location. Ph.537-5758.

LOG HOME - BEAUTIFULLY
treed 1 acre lot close to Gan-
ges. Piped water, hydro &
driveway in to newly construc-
ted log home (900 sq.ft.)
hand-stlit barn shakes,peeled
cedar logs, fully insulated.
$24,500 P.P. 653-4233 or
537-2679 22-2
FOR SALE BY OWNER:
Beddis Rd., 2 1/2 serviced ac-
res, some view, excellent
soH. 537-2398 *2tm

VIEW HOME - OWNER MOV-
ing, open to offers. Ever
wish you had the privacy of a
large estate and the easy care
of a city lot? This large,
well appointed modern home
offers this plus proximity to
Ganges and a fantastic seavie*
out most windows. Ph. 537-
5124 to view. 23-1
"THE GOLDEN OAKS". THIS
beautifully landscaped com-
pletely private approx. 4 acre
estate, with southern exposure
surrounded by and containing
the largest variety of trees -
fruity nut^ and ornamental on
the island. Older 3 bedroom
home in excellent repair, 2
story workshop, pasture, main
water.A world apart and all
within the commercial area
of Ganges. $86,000.537-
2477. or Box 392. Ganges. 23-1

CLASSIFIED RATES
Min. Charge'

1.25 ,
5<£ a word ,

Serni Display
1.68

CALL: 537-2211
TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED

REAL ESTATE

B. C. LAND
AND INSURANCE

AGENCY LTD.

Box 63, Ganges, B. C,
537-5557

UP AND DOWN DUPLEX on
small easy to maintain lot.
With magnificent ocean view.
2 bedrooms in upper suite and
one in ground level lower.
Separate entrances to both
units. Full price $45,000 with
terms. r ^ t

3 Bedroom Valley View home
on southern slope. Large Liv-
ing Room with wall to wall,
stone fireplace, Dining area
and adjoining compact kitchen
There is also a large Sundeck,
Storage Shed and Carport. This
gracious family home is situat-
ed on 11/2 acres, and there is
a chicken house and excellent
garden with a parked area at
the rear. This home is locat-
ed at the end of Pine Place.
DRIVE BY and LOOK FOR OUR
SIGN, then CALL US. (Please
do not disturb the owners).
REDUCED to $52, 000.

« * *
WATERFRONT
1 acre off Sunset Drive with
168 ft. frontage on Stuart
Channel. Good garden area.
Full Price $35,000 with only
$7,000 down payment.

* * *
1.85 acres located at the end
of Mountain Park Road. With
western exposure and over
400 ft. waterfrontage. Easy
access to beach and gorgeous
bay. $45,000 with excellent
terms.

* * *
GANGES HEIGHTS - Two ser-
viced view lots. Both with
good building sites. $13,500
and $18, 500.

,- * * *
100 Hills - two view lots both
with tremendous views $18,50C
and $19,000.

* * *
WOODLAND DRIVE - Serv-
iced with hydro, water, cable
vision. Lake view $11, 500.

* * *
. 80 acres level, good garden
soil. Valley View $14,500.

*** «
2.21 acres Cusheon Lake Road,
Owner anxious to sell $14,500
with terms.

WAYNE PEARCE
537-2355

PEARL MOTION
537-2248

OFFICE: 537-5557.

Wall & Redekop
Realty Ltd.
Waterfront - large comfort-
able 3 B/R home on well
treed 3/4 acre lot with excel-
lent ocean view $50,000.

Seaview - 3 B/R home on 1
acre, close to ocean. Offers
to $39,900.

3 B/R home on 1/2 acre corn-
er lot, some sea view, within
walking distance of stores,
large L/R with fire place,
garage & workshop. $39,000.

Small Estate - 111/2 acres
with view of St. Mary Lake
& the Trincomali Channel;
privacy and seclusion with lots
of arbutus trees and a haven
for birds & wildlife. Driveway
in, water, power, telephone
and cablevisirm. $65rOOO.

BETTY VALDEZ, 537-2329.
23-1

DEADLINE FOR
CLASSIFIED

TUESDAY NOON

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

MILLER & TOYNBEE

REALTY LTD.
BUILDING LOTS
A choice of three view lots in Hundred Hills, priced from
$15,000.00 to $18,000.00. These are all good properties and
represent good value.

*****
A choice of half acre lots. Nicely wooded properties with 80'
of frontage on paved road. $12, 000.00 to $12,900.00. Terms
as low as $3,000.00 down. Close to both fresh and salt water.

*****
Close to St. Mary Lake & a sandy ,beach. Large lot with clear-
ed area at the front and park like area at the back. Ready to
build on now or save for retirement. Good view of the lake.
$14, 500.00.

*****
Close in, serviced half acre. Building site cleared. $10.000.00,

*****
WATERFRONT
One acre of beautifully wooded view property on Fulford Harb*
our. Asking $28,500.00. Gentle slope from the road. Drive-
way roughed in. Terms available.

*****
HOMES
Three bedroom lakeview home with many extras. Newly built
and well insulated with low heating costs. Fireplace, lots of
storage space & nice kitchen area. Master bedroom has ensuite
plumMng. Basement has another bedroom plus large workshop
and a family room with fireplace. Extra plumbing in basement
There is a large sundeck and a carport. Windows are double-
glazed and screened. Priced at $58, 500.00.

*****
Large executive home on almost an acre of arable view proper-
ty. Close to Vesuvius and the golf course. Room for the fam-
ily to grow and enjoy, plus ultra modern convenience and dual
fireplaces, dual heating & dual plumbing. Come with us and
enter this home through the cathedral entrance and see this
beautiful home come to life. Could not be replaced for the
asking price of $65,900.00.

*****
On top of a little knoll in Ganges, this two bedroom house has
an exhilarating view looking out Ganges Harbour. Built for the
original owner with comfort in mind. Five minutes walking
distance to the shopping centre. Full Price $49,500,00, with
3% financing.

*****
Just listed ! Large comfortable family home on over 8 acres oi
view with approx. 200' W/F including a sandy beach. Fruit
trees & garden. Good water supply year round creek flows thru
the length of the property. Boathouse and several outbuildings.
All this for $95, 000. 00. Generous terms.

*****
In Ganges, family home. Possibility of re-zoning. Ideal in-
vestment property. Full price $27,500.00 on terms.

Waterfront 3/4 of an acre with over 100' of W/F plus a sum-
mer cottage. Good investment for the family's health, happi-
ness and prosperity. Full price $35, 000.00. Excellent terms.

•* ^k * * ̂  *

Phone 537-5537
Evenings 537-5656
Bert Timbers 537-5391
Harvey Henderson 653-4380 23-1

Montreal Trust
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Architect designed contemporary waterfront home. Set among
large trees on a hillside with a nice path leading to i54* of sec-
luded waterfront. Cedar home has large windows with magnifi-
cent views; high, open-beamed ceilings, free-standing stone
fireplace, over 2000 sq.ft. of gracious living. 2-3 bedrooms,
master bedroom ensuite with dressing room, 2 full baths, hard-
wood floors plus much more. Call for an appointment to view.
MLS

* * * *
Older waterfront home on 3 beautiful acres. Sunny southern ex-
posure. Room for a large garden among the many fruit trees.
2 bedroom home sits on a nigh rocky knoll among the arbutus.
Excellent path to the 100' of beach area. $62,900.

* ** *
4.49 acres of high view property. Nicely treed in fir and arbut-
us. Fantastic island and ocean views. Excellent retirement
property. Try $8000 down. Full price $25,900.

Fantastic view lot in Donore Subdivision. 1,19 acres on piped
water, hydro, phone. Views of Active Pass and the outer isl-
ands. Only $17,800. Take a look at this one!

* * * *
7 Sunny waterfront acres on Fulford Harbour. Over 500* water-
frontage with some frontage on a fine salmon stream. Excellen
unobstructed views from several choice sites. Asking $39, 500
Terms.

* * •» *
2. 07 acres of treed, park-like property on Booth Canal, Drive-
way slopes to 165* of tidal waterfront. Hydro nearby, variety
of large trees throughout property. Good building sites. $31, 000
Terms.

* ***
Lakeview lot in Forest Hills. On piped water, hydro, phone,
cablevision. Level building site. $11, 500 with only $3500
down. MLS

* ** *
. 68 acre lot situated close to Ganges. On piped water and hy-
dro. Some views of Ganges Harbour. Asking $12,500. Try your
offer.

Phone DALE NEILSON 537-516!

MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY, GULF ISLANDS DIVISION,
Box 570. Ganges. B.C. 537-5541

MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE EIGHTEEN
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

Salt Spring Lands Ltd.
Sunset View
47 acs Southern Sea View, watermain, private yet near all am-
enities, suitable for development $85,000.

Hope Hill
160 acs of meadows, trees & breathtaking sea view, private &.
sunny, ideal group purchase $85,000. Offers considered.
COLLECT JIM SPENCER
Eves. 537-2154 Days 537-5515

Westside Waterfront
. 93 acs 260* waterfrontage, warm swimming, arbutus & oak
trees, southern exposure. One of the better buys on the island
at $32, 500. with easy terms.

Tidal Waterfront
. 52 acs, tidal waterfront on Booth Inlet fully serviced, southern
exposure $18, 000 with $1800 down.

Serviced Seayjew Lot
Nice building site, southwestern exposure of Ganges Harbour
$15,000.
COLLECT BOB TARA
Eves. 653-4435 Days 537-5515

Two Lots
1/2 ac lots, southern exposure, across road from sandy beach,
$12,000 each.

Seaview
25 acs of excellent sea view, on quiet road $59, 500.

Acreages
15 secluded acs on quiet rd. $17, 500.00
13 treed acs on quiet road $15, 500.00.
COLLECT MEL TOPPING
Eves. 537-2426 Days 537-5515

Salt Spring Homes
0.93 ac, sunny view of farmlands. Landscaped, flowers & gard-
en in partly fenced. One yr 2 BDRM full 8'bsmt, Tudor style
ext. over 700 sq. ft. sundeck, carport $48,000.

0.86 ac terraced lawns, close to town, 4 BDRMS, new furnace,
fireplace, kitchen & dining rm, sundeck. Assume $26,000 1st
mortgage $47, 500.

0.31 ac unobstructed close seaview & access to beach. 2 BDRM,
shake roof, Haida siding, sundeck on 3 sides, flowers every-
where! Includes washer, dryer, fridge, stove. $45,000.

Starter home in Ganges. Possible rental. $27,500. Low down
payment.
COLLECT DICK TRORY
Eves. 537-2236 Days 537-5515

FENDER ISLAND
farmland
A rare opportunity to purchase 4 acs of level farmland on mis
rocky island. Ricn growing soil part in pasture, remainder in
young timber and easily cleared. Power & phone $25,000 terms

Large View Lot
Over 1/2 ac of seclusion, treed, camping facilities constructed,,
piped water, paved road. Owner anxious to sell, try your offers
to $7,000.

Waterfront Bargain
Check and compare this 76* treed oceanfront lot situated in a
sheltered bay. Safe swimming beach, good moorage, southern
exp. Power, water & phone. $21, 500.
COLLECT MANFRED BURANDT
629-3271 Pender Island

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD., Box 69, GANGES,B.C. 537-5515
23-1

JOHN LIVER
539-2119 ̂
GALIANO

The Block Bros. Catalogs — working
overtime for anyone interested in selling and
purchasing real estate.

Each and every week they present nearly
6,000 properties for sale to the ever-changing
market, including about 400 fresh listings.

They are, however, consulted by thousands
of people across British Columbia, Alberta,
and now Manitoba.
BLOCK BROS.. 3479 DUNBAR ST., VANCOUVER, B.C. '

2 Bedroom, new home, situated on a large fenced lot close to
school, stores, hospital and transportation. Includes separate
dining room, carport, wall-to-wall carpets, fireplace, range,
fridge, washer and dryer. Priced at $44,900. Terms available.
Other agents enquiries welcomed.

3 bedroom home on sheltered,
tidal waterfront, includes a
sauna room, workshop, fire-
place, southern exposure,
small boat dock, $65,000.

Sea view building lot in Bed-
dis Beach area. Located near
several attractive homes, this
sunny property could be yours.
The septic tank and field are
already in to health standards.
Road access is in too. Priced
at $18, 000. Serviced.

2 completely serviced lots,
some seaview, $12,900 each.

3 bedroom home, near St.
Mary Lake, full lower floor,
carport, good garden, fenced
lot, serviced, paved road.
$55,000.

St. Mary Lake, 2 whole acres
with 200 ft. of lakeshore, this
sunny, grassy slope already has
young fruit trees planted and
in one corner is a clump of
blackberries to supply all your
winter needs. Small overr
night cabin, some lovely tall
firs. $40, 000. Try 25% down.

3 Bedroom home on Tripp
Road alongside St. Mary Lake.
Really tidy inside and out, at-
tractive garden, fruit trees.
Some terms considered,
$55,000 M. L.S.

2 HOMES AND 2 1/2 ACRES
This property is being offered
for the first time and it is a
once in a lifetime opportunity
to acquire such an exclusive
setting. Nearly 500 feet of
beach and low rocky shore-
line facing south on a quiet
cove on Ganges Harbour. The
two homes of modest size are
set among trees with views of
the sea from all the rooms.
The interiors include large,
old red brick fireplaces, beam
ed ceilings, natural wood cab-
inets and much more. To view
Call Ernie Watson, 537-2030.
Price $171, 500 MLS.

2 acres rough and wooded,
close to good beach, serviced,
terrific view. $24,900. Will
consider terms.

17 acres of land close to vil-
lage, $68,000.

Mortgage financing available at reasonable rates on homes,
recreational homes and properties on approval of your credit.

ERNIE
Res:

WATSON 537-2030
Vesuvius Bay, Ganges, B. C.

or write:
DORSET REALTY GROUP

300 - 825 Granville St., Vancouver, B. C.
683-4521 V6Z 1K9

ANGLO CANADIAN
REALTY LTD.

5803 York Rd., Duncan, B.C.

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Why rent? You would be surprised how small the downpayment
has to be to get you into this charming 2 bedroom bungalow.
It's close to all facilities, but quiet and sunny. Even the gard-
en is all prepared for you. F. P. $32,500 - try your offers.

Lovely seaview, absolute privacy, yet within walking distance
of Ganges. This modern home has 5 bedrms, 2 fireplaces, spa-
cious kitchen, closet space galore, build-in cooktop & oven,
large sundeck over double carport and more. Owner anxious to
sell. F. P. $52, 500 - terms available.

Brand new. This 2 bedrm bungalow comes with washer, dryer,
range, & fridge, W/W carpets and fireplace. This home is very
complete and ready for occupancy. Give me a call to find out
how low the downpayment has to be on the full price of
$44, 900.

Need room to spread out and raise some livestock and vegetab-
les? If so, this 32 acre farm (more than half cleared) is for
you. This property has a large, well finished main house, gar-
age with workshop, 2 smaller revenue houses, barn, livestock,
farm machinery and more. F. P. $150,000 with 1/2 down.
Try your offers.

Salt Spring Island Acreage. 10 acres of sweeping ocean view.
Only $42,500 F. P. with 24, 500 down.

SATURNA ISLAND
1/2 acre plus, this lot at the foot of Lyall Harbour is cleared,
sunny and fenced. Only $10,000 F. P.

For these and other properties contact
ROLF DAMME L

748-2561 Duncan or 537-5124 Res. eves.
Direct or Collect.

GO TO MARKET IN A CLASSIFIED

REAL ESTATE

BLOCK BROS.
REALTY LTD.

GALIANO ISLAND
OPPORTUNITY - 1 acre indus-
trial (M2) zoned property and
buildings. $45,000. Strateg-
ically located. Presently a
building supply outlet. Many
uses under this zoning.

Beautiful waterfrontage with
sunny southwest exposure over-
looking Secretary Islands.
Modern home and outbuildings
$59,900.

A yachtsman's Dream - Two
sheltered waterfront lots ap- «
proximately 3 acres with mod-
ern home. Beautiful view.
Suitable for dock facilities.
A.LANTINGA, 539 - 2920.

Galiano Island

VETERANS

ENTERTAIN

AT MAYNE
BY LEGIONNAIRE J.D.

...And a good time was
had by all!

Once again the members of
Branch 84 Royal Canadian Le-
gion entertained the ladies to
cocktails and dinner on June 9
on Mayne Island.

The contingent from Satur-
na was met at the ferry dock
by members and wives living
on Mayne and transported to
the home of Bill and Doreen
Ferguson for cocktails before
dinner.

After drinks and "gossip"
everybody (30 in all) adjourn-
ed to "Spring Water Lodge"
for dinner. A big thank you
must go to the organizing
committee, the staff at
Spring Water Lodge and our

f allant secretary (Hugh Mac-
arlane). Everything went off

perfectly.
The President (Jack Vincent

said a few words thanking the
committee and how pleased
he was to see such a good turn
out from our small branch.
Padre John Dangerfield said
grace, the food was excellent
•./hat more can one say?

After dinner the branch end-
o"f season meeting was held
by the members in the Village
Hall and the ladies were again
entertained by Doreen at the
Ferguson home.

Immediately after the open-
ing ceremony a one-minute
silence was observed in honor
of Comrade Hugh Fraser, who
passed away since the last
meeting.

Legion matters were dealt
with and new business includ-
ed formation of a permanent
committee to handle applica-
tions for life membership; the
president's commendation of
Comrade Hazel Steward for
her very good work on the sale |
of tulips in aid of the 1976
R. C. L. celebrations (i. e. 50
years of age 1926-1976).

The secretary also read out
a letter from Pacific Com-
mand congratulating Branch
84 on our large sale of tulips
from such a small branch.
Total sales were $3,500.

Other matters were discuss-
ed but owing to our friends
having to collect the ladies
and rush off to catch the 9.10
ferry for Saturna the meeting
had to be adjourned earlier
than usual.

FAR, FAR WEST

Whitehorse, capital city of
the Yukon, is Canada's most
westerly capital. It is more
than 800 miles farther west
than Los Angeles, California,
aid over 300 miles farther west
than Victoria, B. C.
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.REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

aenvftecfcm. 0U(Wd Sold.
GULF ISLANDS BRANCH
Box 929, Ganges, B. C.

537 - 5568
NEW HOMES
3 new homes on Woodland Drive. Lake views. Paved driveways.
Piped water. Owner anxious to sell. Have a look and make a
reasonable offer around $40,000.
OCEAN VIEW
Two Bedroom, 1300 sq. ft. Living space, large fireplace. Sun
deck, attached garage. Nice garden and landscaping. Look at
this one and then make an offer to $59,500.
LAKESIDE ESTATE - Over 400' waterfront. Large older home.
Guest cottage, conservatory, self-contained 1 Bedroom guest

—- suite, 3 fireplaces, well landscaped, numerous fruit trees, pro-
tected garden area. 2.9 acres on the sunny side of the -lake.
$126, 500.
BUILDING LOTS
2 acres - Beaver Point area. Water available. Hydro. $17, 500 -
$10,000 down. Balance at 10%.
1/2 acre lot close to Ganges. Well wooded. Piped water, Hydro
$11, 500 cash.

J. C. Javorski 537-2832

WATERFRONT LOT - over 100' wf, piped water, hydro. Easy to
build on $22, 500. Terms.
VIEW LOT - piped water, hydro. $15,500, $5,000 cash. Good
terms.

J. C. Javorski 537-2832
A. G. Boulton 537-2624

WATERFRONT ESTATE
Nearly 2 1/2 acres of scenic property with over 350 ft. accessib-
le sandy beach. Central secluded location.
Gracious character home on 1.38 acre parcel. This 5 year old
home is nearly 3000 sq.ft. on two floors. Full basement. Many
delightful features including stained glass windows and antique
panelling. Cork floors. The spacious living room is enhanced
by a French antique fireplace with wood and mother of pearl in-
lay. Cosy study with stone fireplace. 4 bedrooms. 2 self-cont-
ained suites. Many extras. $108,500. MLS.
Purchaser of this lovely home has first option on adjoining 1.1
acres with two 2 bedroom cottages. $71, 500 MLS.

J. C. Javorski 537-2832

LAKEFRONT COTTAGE
Delightful 2 bedroom home on approx. 180' of lake frontage.
Excellent fishing. Electric heat, $33,900.

Ann Foerster 537-5156
RETIREMENT OR STARTER HOME
Close to schools and village. Attractively maintained 2 bed-
room cottage on 1/2 acre lot, good garden area. Workshop and
storage shed. $32, 500.

Ann Foerster 537-5156

PANORAMIC VIEW
2 1/2 acres of naturally landscaped property. Modern 3 bedroom
ranch style home with picture window overlooking pastoral
views. 11/2 bathrooms. Carpeted throughout. Large workshop
and storage room. Carport. Electric heat. $45,000.

Ann Foerster 537-5156
WATERFRONT COTTAGE
Moor boats at your own dock. 2 bedroom remodelled home
with fireplace. Some furnishings included. Guest cottage. 140'
waterfront in secluded cove. $59, 500. MLS

Ann Foerster 537-5156
John Watson 537-2177

Acreage
2.72 cleared sunny acres, arable soil, walking distance to
store and dock. Offers to $21, 000.
. 74 acres cleared land only minutes to Ganges. Lovely view of
St. Mary Lake. Serviced. $10, 500.

Ann Foerster 537-5156

VIEW LOT
1.78 acres near Vesuvius Bay. Ideal building site with service.
$22,000. John Watson 537-2177

J. C. JAVORSKI 537-2832
A. G. BOULTON 537-2624

ANN FOERSTER 537-5156
JOHN WATSON 537-2177

- MACAULAY NICOLLS MAITLANDCO. LTD.
_ 1730 Marine Drive, West Vancouver
^. 926-6811 Anytime.

I service the Gulf Islands specializing on the "Penders"
North and South, situated to the south of the B. C. Gulf
Island chain. We have a continual inventory of
properties ranging from low priced lots, homes and
large acreages. When you wish to buy or sell please
call

TED DEVER 629-3371 Collect For fast
efficient service.

SUBSCRIBE "TODAY/"
Enclosed is ( ) for one years subscription
to DRIFTWOOD. $5.00 per year in Canada

$7.50 per year - foreign

Name

Address

Clip and send to DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250,
GANGES, B.C.

NEW LOOK FOR MOUAT'S MAIN FLOOR
Mouat's Store took on a

new look this week as Mouat'i
staff breathed a sigh of relief.
The main floor ofthe Ganges
store has been devoted almost
entirely to hardware and kit-
chen supplies.

, New store-within-a-store
has been set up for newspap-
ers, candy and novelties, the
Salty Shop, where any cash
purchase is part of\ the day's
work and nothing can be
charged.

The S* Ity Shop is for small
purchases only and it has been
set up to be entirely a cash
store, explains Tom Toynbee,
the man behind the store.

Last week the store staff

HOW CAN I?
HOW CAN I?
HOW CAN I?

Q. What is a good method
of cleaning pine paneling?

A. The use of a small
amount of vinegar and a large
amount of water. Wring out a
cloth as dry as you can in this
solution, then wipe off each
panel with it. It's a wonderful
dirt remover and it also leaves
a shine.

Q. My rubber gloves make
my hands perspire un-
comfortably. Is there
anything I can do about this?

A. Try wearing a pair of old
cotton gloves under your
rubber gloves.

Q. How r:ar^ I remedy a
caster that keeps failing out of
a chair or "ther piecf; of
furniture?

A. Remove the caster and
slot the top of the spindle with
a hacksaw. Spread the cut
slightly apart, then snap the
caster back in and it should
stay firmly in place.

were struggling to complete
the changes and to continue
to serve the public. This weeh
brought everything into line.
It ended tiie maze of aisles
and corners that had been in
the store for years. The new
look is long aisles, new shel-
ves and new display counters.

Hardware and tools long
since buried under other stock
or hidden in dark corners has
all come to light to be dis-
played on new equipment.

The changes are part of the
long-term transition of the is-
land store from its traditional
style to its modern pattern.

It is only a few years since
the Ganges store was equipped
with a massive staircase lead-
ing to the upper floor sales
area and the store offices.
The stsirs were taken out and
replaced with the present
stairway to the side of the
main merchandizing area. At
that time the Post Office oc-
cupied the north wing of the
hardware area and Ben's Lucky
Dollar store was located in
the basement.

The construction of the new
post office building and a new
grocery store started the trans-
ition.

Tom Toynbee spoke of fur-
ther changes in a series of
phases. The new changes are
part of the third phase in his
modernization program. Com-
plete revamping of the main
floor, with a smoother more
efficient handling of sales
will utilize every part of the
building.

Further addition to the
store's facilities is the garden
centre. Already in operation,
it will be expanded next
spring, said Toynbee.

This is not the end of the
road.

The store is going to be
changed and developed still
further, with the transfer of
the lumber to a new location.

No plans have been reveal-
ed for further developments,
but Mr, Toynbee promised
last week that there is no
thought of standing still.

CROSSWORD ON
PAGE TEN

CABLEVISION
B U B B B Q i D i B

PHONE:

537-5550

THE BUCHAN HOTEL
1906 Haro Street,
Vancouver, B. C.

685 - 5354

Hospitable old English
atmosphere situated in
the heart of the West
End near Stanley Park

* DINING ROOM
* DIRECT DIAL PHONES
* COLOUR TV

Attractive off season rates.
10 °]o OFF -

when this coupon presented
on registration

ecc
J9.95

$15.00

$7.95

$12.00

$15.00

Wild Berries of the Paci f ic Northwest
By J.E. (Ted) Underbill

Birds Of Canada By W.Earl Godfrey

1001 British Columbia Place Names
By G. P. V. and Helen Akrigg

Vancouver Island's West Coast 1762-1962
By George Nicholson

British Columbia Coast Names 1592 -1906
By Captain John T. Walbran

Home Book of Smoke Cooking
MeOt/ Fish and Game By Jack Sleught and Raymond Hull $7.95

Gulf Islands Patchwork $5.95
B. C. Historical Society Gulf Islands Branch

Col l ec to r s P r i c e Guide to~BottlestTobacco Tins & Relics $6.95
By Marvin and Helen Davis

1975 Sea Boating Almanac $5.95

The Koehler Method of Open Obedience $6.95
By William R. Koehler For ring, home and field

Butchering, Processing and Preservat ion $5.75
Of Meat By Frank G. Ashbrook - a Manual for home and farm

LEWIS CLARK'S FIELD GUIDE TO WILD FLOWERS
Wild Flowers of the Mountains of the Pacific Northwest
Wild Flowers of the Arid Flatlands of the Pacific Northwest

2.95 each

S.S. Book & Stationery ™-^
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WON'T
BUDGE

French program in the
islands was left dangling last
week after trustees of Gulf
Islands School District declined
to postpone a decision and
then declined to make one.

Proposal was that Mrs. Irene
Wright be appointed the
French program co-ordinator.
Trustee Ann Foerster felt that
there was no haste to make tht
appointment and urged that
there was no description avail-
able for the job.

Nonie Guthrie explained
that the appointment must be
made in time for the co-
ordinator to attend a summer
school program.

Mrs. Foerster expected that
Mrs. Wright would attend,
anyway.

The Foerster motion to.
defer the matter to the incom-
ing superintendent was defeat-
ed. Mrs. Guthrie then moved
that Mrs. Wright be appointed
That motion was also defeated

French program in the ele-
mentary schools is supported
by special government grants.
This spring a plea was made
by the Outer Islands schools to
have a co-ordinator take part
in the program.

Scottish dancers were in
Ganges at the week end to en-

tertain Salt Spring Islanders.
Pictures show the traditional

folk dances performed in the
open air. Photo by Val Richards

LAKE ACCESS IS STfLL DEBATED
Salt Spring Island Chamber

of Commerce heard a second
plea for help on Monday from
the proprietors of a St. Mary
Lake holiday resort.

John and Glady Lee repeated
an earlier complaint about of-
fensive swimmers using the
lake access to the south of

TREE TOPPING
COMPLETE

TREE
SERVICE

* Pruning
* Selective Lot Clearing piease Call Collect

Gov't Certified Spray Applicator For Free Estimates
FULLY INSURED 245-3633

HI- TREE SERVICES LTD, 754-6149

* Topping
* Removal

RUSSIA '75

Mayfair
Shopping
Centre

Victoria

I
VI

INCLUSIVE TOURS
TO THE UKRAINE

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696
Salt Spring Island Representative

IF NO ANSWER CALL IAN AT: 386-3277

Harbour House Hotel
CONGRATULATIONS TO GRAD 75

Friday - June 20
SMORGASBORD DINNER - $5
Reserved for grads and tfieir guests

5 - 7.30pm
Make your reservations early to avoid

disappointment. Other guests wishing to dine
in our dining room that night, please make your

reservations for after 8:00pm. And relax and enjoy
your selections from our wine list and comprehensive menu.

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 537-2133

their Blue Gables Resort.
Their complaint was made

while Park Planning Director
A. Fairhurst was fielding ques-
tions at Monday evening's gen
eral meeting of the Chamber.
Mr. Fairhurst explained that
it was outside the bailliwick
of his department. He suggest-
ed that the Capital Regional
District might be able to offer
help.

He and his staff have been
exposed to foul language, nude
bathing, offensive behaviour,
trespassing and threats, John
Lee had told an earlier Cham-
ber meeting.

The public must have ac-

SPRING

TEA IN

BRIGHT

SUNSHINE
Wednesday, June 11, was a

perfect day for the annual
spring tea of St. Mary's Guild.

The event was convened by
Mrs. E. Lacy and Mrs. L.
MoUet and was held in the
beautiful garden and grounds
at me home of Mrs. A. Hep-
burn, Beaver Point Road.

Tea tables were set out on
the lawn and under the apple
trees.

Guild president, Mrs. A. D.
Dane, opened the tea and
special guest for the afternoon
was honorary president Mrs. A,
Davis, from a nursing home in
Victoria. Home baking, attic
treasures and plants stalls did
a brisk business.

A cake weight-guessing con-
test was won by three people,
and so the cake was divided
among Mrs. R. Alton, Mrs.R.
Folstad and Nan Ruckle.

A bean-guessing contest was
won by Mrs. Jordan. The prize
was a nassock made by Mrs.
A. O. Lacy.

The event was a great suc-
cess.

NOTICE
BEDDIS WATERWORKS DISTRICT

THE MEETING CALLED FOR ELECTION OF TRUSTEES
ON 28 OF JUNE, 1975 AT 1.30pm AT THE MAHON
HALL, WILL RE-CONVENE IMMEDIATELY AT THAT
HOUR IN THE ACTIVITY ROOM OF THE ELEMENTARY

-SCHOOL FOR THE ELECTION.

cess to the lake, observed Mr.
Lee. He wanted such access
to be properly provided with
toilets and freedom from pol-
lution.

Allen Hardie had the last
word.

"If it's any consolation, " he
told the meeting, "public ac-
cess is a problem throughout
B. C. "

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES

JUNE 1975
(Pacific Standard Time)

DAY

19

TH

20

FR

21

SA

22

SU

23

MO

24

TU

25

WE

TIME

0725
1510
1900

0030
0810
1615
2020

0115
0855
1705
2120

0200
0940
1755
2215

0240
1015
1835
2310

0315
1100
1900

0010
0355
1130
1940

HT.

10.3
1.0

10.8
8.9

10.0
1.1

10.7

8.7
9.6
1.4

10.6

DEADLINE FOR DISPLAY
MONDAY NOON

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR SERVICE

IAWNBOY MOWERS IN STOCK NOW
* Home lite Power Saws
* Oregon Power Saw Chains

Made to fit all makes
DAYS

537 - 2023
TOWING
SERVICE

CONCRETE PUMPING
Now Available On

- GUNITE

SALT SPRING ISLAND & OUTER ISLANDS

MAKE YOUR CONCRETE POURING EASIER

FAPP A 537-2812

Box 539, Ganges CONSTRUCTION LTD

NOTICE OF ELE
GALIANO ISLAN

PLANNING AREA CC

:TION
UNCIL

THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1975, Spin
GALIANO COMMUNITY HALL

NOTICE is hereby given of the second annual
meeting of electors of the Galiano Planning
Area called for the purpose of choosing 5 per-
sons, who shall be themselves electors, to be
the Planning Area Council for one year from
the date of the meeting.
This is a public meeting and candidates are invited to
be present or are required to submit to the Chairman a
consent to being nominated if they cannot be present.
The election will be conducted by Mr. James Campbell,
Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Capital Re-
gional District.
All five offices are to be filled at this election and the
successful candidates shall serve for one year. Any elec-
tor is qualified to be nominated and elected.

The Planning Council is a committee of the Capital Re-
gional District and is responsible for advising the Capital
Regional District in the administration of the Community
Plan. Elizabeth Steward

Chairman
Galliano Island Planning Area Council.


